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Calendar of Events

Saturday, May 2
May Time Dance, Ladies Auxiliary, Galileo Lod Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville.
Monday, Ma 26

Hicksville Memorial Day Parade; assemble Sears parking lot,
Broadway, 8 A.M.; parade begins’ at 9 A.M. sharp. Line of march -

Broadway to Old Coun Rd., pass reviewing stand on Old Country
Ra. and Nelson Ave. (in front of the United Methodist Church); to

Newbridge Rd. and south to the Hicksville H. S. grounds wher
services will be held at 10:30 a.m. (in case of rain, the ceremonies
will be held in the Hicksville H.S. auditorium.)

Tuesday, May 27

Special meeting, Hicksville Board of Educa 8p.m.
Old Country Rd Sring Concert 3 p.m., auditorium.
Mid Island Safe Energy Coalition, p.m.; St. Ignatius, Nicholai

St., Hicksville. Mr. Karl Bernhard, guest speak All welcome,
refreshments served.

Hicksville. School district,

one vote, 10.a.m. t 10 p.m.,

Wednesday. May 28
budg and school board

, all-elementary, schools EXCEPT

Wiltlet AHicks HS. Spring Concert, 8 p.m., auditorium.
Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Millerid Inn.

Thursday, Ma 29

Hicksville B.P.O.E., No. 1932 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay st., Hicksville.

Hicksville Rotary Clu 12:15 p.m., Main Maid, Jericho.

Long- Planning Committ Hicksville Boar of Educati
8 p.m., Burns Ave. School.

Hicksville Memorial

Da Parade
All organizations participating

in the Hicksville Memorial Day
Parade will assemble on Mon-

day, May 26, in the Sears Parking
Lot, Broadway, Hicksville at 8

a.m. The parade will begin at 9

a.m. sharp.

Th line of march will be from

the Sears parking lot to Broad-

way; to Old Country Rd., passin
the reviewing stand at Old

Country Rd. and Nelson Ave. in

front of the United Methodist
Church; to Newbridge Rd.; and
will procee south t the

Lee Ave. Brownie Troop 3548

were delighted to prese Miss

Nielsen, school librarian, with

books they were donating to the

Lee Ave. library for use by the

students of the school. The books

on Nature and Wildlife wre

Hicksville‘High School grounds
Memorial services will com-

mence at the High Schoo at 10:30

a.m.

In case of rain, the services will

be held at the Hicksville H.S.

auditorium.
“We are hoping to see all

Hicksville residents at the parad
and services,’’ said Frank

Molinari, Past Commander of the
American Legion Post # 421.

“Let&#3 show the world that
Hicksville cares about its war

dead, the M,I.A.’s and hostages,”’
juded

awarded to them for their 100
participation in their magazine
drive.

Pictured left to right:
Elizabeth Wargo, Michelle Eger,

Stacy Heyer, Nicole Perdone,
Kristine Ormond, Melissa

Tirado.
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Propos School Budg U 8
-Hicksville residents will go to

the polls on Wednesday May 28,
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. to vote on

the school board candidates and
the proposed 1980-81 school

budget
Votin will b held at the

following ‘Elections Districts:
E.D. 1 Burns Ave. School; E.D.

1, East St. School; E.D‘3,
Woodland Ave: Sch E.D.*7,

School Boar Candidate
By Linda Strongin

Following is a brief sketch of -

candidates running for the Hicks-
ville Board of Education, This
year the seats held by Mr. Dan
Arena and Mr. Pete Fujimoto are

open. Mr. Fjujimoto is not
seeking re-election.

Running for Mr. Arena’s seat:
Mr. Dan Arena, currently

President of the Board, is seeking
his third three-year term.
Mr. Arena is a member of the
Holy Family Parish. He has three
children, two are graduates of
the Hicksville Senior High School
and one is a graduate of Holy
Trinity High School. Mr, Arena
has. been a resident of the
Hicksville community for 22

~

years. He is currently employe
as-a.controller fo a LongJsla
electronics fem

“Tr am stron committed: to
the’ continuance of the re-

organizatio of the adminis-
trative position in the Hicksville

Lise hoo] District. I want to see it
through becaus it is important
for the education of our children
in Hicksville.”

Mr. Frank Grimmer, a 1979
Hicksville High School graduate

is seeking his first term on the
Board. Mr. Grimmer owns and

Old Country Rd. School

Proposition Number One is the

propose school budge in the
amount of $30,588,03 Last year’s

budget was.. $28,887,842 an in-

crease of $1,700,106 This was due
to fuel oil increases, increases in

energy costs in general, plus
transportation costs and in-

- creased social security costs.
If this propose budge is voted

manages his own landscapin
firm. He is also an employee of
the Hicksville Water District. He
has been an active member of the
Holy Family Parish, serving as

President of the Teen Club. He
was also active in the Hicksville

Baseball Association.
“IT feel I can convey the

problems. confronting students
and teachers to other Board
members and administration. I

can also communicate with

people in the community,
especially those not in attendance
at Board meetings, as to

situations that could affect
them.”

Runnin for Mr. Fufimoto’s
seat:

Mrs. Charlene Anci is seekin
her first term on the Board.
Charlene served as. SEPTA

President (Special Education
PTA) this past year and has been
active in the Hicksville Junior

High School PTSA. She is .em-

ployed as a free-lance court

reporter. Charlene attended”
Hicksville Schools. She has three

children, one attending Hicks-
ville High School, one starting
kindergarten at Willet Avenue,
and one pre-schooler.

“One._reason I am running for
the Board is that during the past

in, the approximate ta rate will
be $18.1 per $10 Assessed

valuation, or an increase of onl
84 cents per $10 assessed

valuation from the present tax

_rate of $17.28.

This increas
» Qn a home

assessed at $6,000 represents

Spe onlay 420 a

}

month

year, while attending many
school board meetings I became

very involved with the intra-
cacies of the educational process
as they pertain to our children. I

now feel that my keen awareness

of dealing with the ad-
ministration of education can

help me contribute to education
in Hicksville.

Mrs. Carole Wolf is seeking her
first term on the Board. Carole
served as President of the Hicks-
ville Communit ~Council for

years. She is an active
member of the Holy Family

Parish, serving as Editor of Holy
Family Life. She has been active
in Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts.
Carole has five children who

atten Holy“Family Schoo} and

choice an to offer the

the district my experi
_community leadershj my
experience as a student and-a

teacher; an my experience in
iness.

Elections are May 28 at th
seven election district from 10
a.m. to10 p.m.

PTA Council Vote To

Supp Schoo Budg
The Hicksville Council of PTA

Units voted at its May 15th

meeting to support the propose
school budge in the. inte:

maintaining quality educati
Hicksville. Superintendent of

Schools Dr. Wilbe Hawkins was

present at the regular monthly
meeting which was held at the
Junior High School; He-explained

the re-organization at the Junior

High which calls for certain
teachers to also serve as part
time student deans. He also

announced that Dr. Daniel
Salmon (Assistant Superinten-
dent of secondary Schools) has

develope an alternative school

program for secondary students

who are not able to function
within the present school

structure. We will be further
informed in these areas before

the start of the new scho year in

Septembe

Charlene Anci, president of
SEPT (Special Education PTA)
announced that the district will
be sponsorin a pilot programm
this summer for about twenty
five learning disabled children. It
will be an ‘“‘unconstructed”
academic. program, funded by

the Federal Government. The

children, ages six through nine
will be selected according to

need. It will be held at the Dutch
Lane School.

Parent Education Chairperson -

Karen Garvus reported that the

“Starting a Healthy Family”

The Second Young People’s
Juried Art Show sponsore by the

Friends of the Hicksville Public

Library, the Independen Art

Society and the Town of Oyster
Bay CAPA Division held a

reception for the winners on

Sunday, Ma 18.

The awards were presente by
the President of the Indenendent

Juri Art Show
Art Scoiety, Lou Berberis and
Lois Manning the TOB Super
intendent of the Cultural and Per-

forming Arts Division to David
Dircks, Best of Show Award;
Nina Fischer, the Award of Ex-

cellence; Domenick Scudera,
David Dircks, Maureen Taylor,

Nancy Lorber and Christine

Quinn, First Prize; Second prizes

workshops funded by the March
~

of Dimes, have. been very suc-

i and will be resumed in the
all.

The slate of PTA Council ‘o
ficers for 1980-81 was elected and
installed. The new officers are as

follows: .

President - Barba A.Smith
Vice-President - Honey Singer
Recordin Sec’y - Joyce

Guerriere

Corresp. Sec’y - Carol Marks 4
Treasurer - William Feigin

.

The officers were installed by
Norma Dagna, former President

of PTACouncil. -

PTA Council urges all resident
to be informed and to vote in the
sehool elections on May 28th,

were given to: Debby Brienza,
Mia Nazzaro, Therese Cleary,
Ricky ¢Abaro and Antoinette

Monteforte; the Third Prize
winners are Mia Nazzaro, Nina

.
Frech, Jeanne Cicorelli and Amy
Paluszek. Chris Mayz was the
Honorable Mention winner.

Tea was provided for the art-

ists and ‘their guests by the _-

Friends of the Linrer+
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MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD

By Donna Rehman

Standings and

_

outstanding
players as of May 18. Again, a

reminder that our Colt and Pony
teams open on May 25 Our

season 1s successfully uhderway
and let us give thanks to all those

sponsors. directors, managers.
executive board members and

our never forgotten volunteers

who make 1t all possible Also, a

special note of praise for the

sportsmanship being exhibited

by all this season. that has to be

our number one priority. Ltttle

League should always be in-

structional and fun

BOYS INSTRUCTIONAL

The instructional Mid Island
Herald versed the Allied Center

Shops again this week for a very

exciting, well played, team ef-

forted game. Home runs hit by
Lawrence Glenn, Peter Asback,

and Ken Stevenson. There was

outstanding defensive play by
Tom Harrs and Robert Telender.
These boys are definitely lear-

ning the game of baseball.

BOYS FARMS -listed in team

order:

Long Island National Bank
_

Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Offensive: Mike Alfin with a

three run double that almost tied
the game in last inning.

Defensive: Mike Alfin ex-

cellent fielding ability shown.

Newbridge Crown Service
Station

Offensive: Mike Murry
Defensive: Mike Cuilla

Team effort shown.
Alladin Florist

A full team effort.
National Bank

America
Brotto Brothers Hardware

BOYS MINORS
Peter&#3 Cleaners - 6-0

Offensive: Charles Catanzaro,
Joe Sottile and Robert McCraw-
hot bats

Defensive: Patrick Xiques and

Kevin Mcllwee for game saving
catchers.

Robs Photo Lag - 4+2

Offensive: Kevin Maloney,
Steven DeStafano

Defensive: Dennis Lynch, Matt
Zeray

of North

West Village Green Carvel&#3 -

2+3

Hicksville Pennysaver - 2+2

Old Country Road Toyota -2+3

Old Country Deli -1+4

Offensive: Danny Mullin witha

dynamic grand slam home run

BOYS MAJORS

Hicksville Bicycle Shop -6+1

Offensive: Anthony Luparello
smoking bat, John Senise hard hit

double, Anthony Cordero third

home run of season - what a

batter
Defensive: Anthony Cordero

with third no hitter. Three&#3 his

number this week, Vincent

Pellizzi pitching excellence

Sir Speedy Printers -5+2

Offensive: Scott Paparcuri 3

for 4, 2 runs scored, Andy
Goldstein smart hitter

Defensive: Mike Mullin ex-

cellent pitching, Scott Paparcuri,
Scott Schuler

.
tremendous

fielders, and Rick Drab

aggressive catcher.

Wagne Funeral Home -3+4

Offensive: Jimmy Patwell.
Richie Figlia and Craig Colasanti

Defensive: Kevin O’Lenahan,
Paul Bruno, Rick Ryan and

Jimmy Patwell with his first

seasonal shut out - fantastic.
Seaman and Eisemann

Insurance -3+4 7

Offensive: Doug Block started
winning rally

Defensive: Dan Rehman

strong pitching, Walter Wolf

excellent secondbaseman.
F & M Parkway Deli-1+6

Offensive: Kevin Dunston
Defensive: Brian T.

GIRL&#39 MAJORS

-

listed in team

order

Hicksville Lion&# Club
Offensive: Megan Carney
Defensive: Brenda Ackerman

M. Solomon Insurance

Hicksville Volkswagon
Offensive: Christine Drudy 3

for 3

Defensive: Jeanne -Carney
outstanding pitcher

V.F.W Post 3211

Oftensive: Bernadette McGinn,
Kerry Van Molz

Defensive:
Sharon Proctor

Commendable team effort
exhibited

Karen Miller,

AT GOLDMAN BRO

GIRLS MINORS - listed in team

order

Beverageland U.S.A

Meenan Oil Company
Cavtor Carpet
Offensive: Kim Zagajeski for

cycle single, double, triple and
home run. 4 for 4 what a plus
player.

Defensive: Debbie Di Lallo
McDaniel Ford

Harbor Distributors
GIRLS INSTRUCTIONAL

Our younger girls are exerting
great effort and enthusiasm.

BOY’S MAJORS HOME RUN
DERBY

Anthony Cordero - 3

Kevin O’Lenahan - 2

Anthony Mango-
Anthony Luparello -

Anthony Sullo -

Jimmy Patwell-1

Please tell your friends about

our Herald fundraiser. We are

still short 28 subscriptions. The

league gets the money and they
get a town paper of excellent

quality for just $4 for a year,
weekly delivery. Thank You.

Hicksville Rep. News

(Continued from Pag 11)

this affair are used to defray the

Club&#3 yearly expenses. An

almost overflowing crowd was in

attendance and enjoyed goo
food, goo music, and, best of all,
the goo company of &am par-
ticipants. Among those present
were Doug Hynes and his fiancee,
Kathleen Mary Myers. Dou is
campaigning to be elected
Assemblyman in the Tenth

Assembly District. His

philosophy is “It may be
inevitable that we have death and

taxes, but it’s not inevitable that
we be taxed to death.” Doug and

Kathleen Mary plan on being
married August 9. The date was

change from late Septembe to

August 9 to avoid the busy part of
the campaigning and elections.

Doug said, “‘This was one of the
best things about running for
election — it enabled us to be
married earlier.”

Assemlbyman Fred Parola,

Swing IntoThe Season

Wit These Great Golf Buys

Master Charge © Visa

931-0441
Old

ANAti

HOOP STARS OF YESTER-
DAY AND TOMORROW - Bret

Bearup [left], of Greenlawn, and

Matt Doherty [right], of

Hicksville, meet legendary
UCLA basketball coach John

Wooden during the McDonald&#39;
All American Game in Oakland,
CA,

Bearup, Doherty and 22 others

were selected to the 1980

McDonald&#39 All American High
‘School Basketball Team, for

which Wooden serves as chair-
man of the Advisory Committee.
Bearup attends Harborfields
High School, where he averaged
26 points per game. A National
Merit Scholar, Bret will attend

the University of Kentucky next
fall.

Doherty scored 27 points per
game for Holy Trinity Diocesan
High School, while ranking 12th
in his class of 415. He will be
attending the University of North
Carolina.

that dynamic and energetic
:assemblyman, was also present
at this annual affair with his

beautiful wife, Susan. Fred and

Susan will be married six months

on May 24. Fred said even though
his time in Albany makes him

absent from home frequently, it
hasn’t hurt his. marriage -- the

honey moon is still going on.

The Hicksville Young
Republicans (YRs) are under the

aegis of the Hicksville

Republican Club. This group
meets on the Third Tuesday of

the month, 8 p.m., at the Knight
Club on South Broadway, Hisk-
ville. All interested young adults.
between the ages of 18-30 are

invited to attend their meetings.
Nick Caruso, president of the

_YRs will welcome all

newcomers to the meetings -- ‘&#3

come on down’, says Nick.

“you&# hav a lot of fun.&q

Younger, but just as en-

thusiastic, are the members of
the Teen Age Republican Club

(TARs). They meet on the third
Thursday of each month, 7:30

p.m.. at the Seaman and
Eisemann Building, Broadway,
Hicksville. They, too, will spread

out the welcome mat for any
interested teen agers between the

ages of I3and 18.
Youth has not cornered the

market on enthusiasm and
Stamina. Many of our members

are senior citizens. Fyank Jopp is
the chairperson of our Senior

+ Citizen Committee, and he fur-
nishes up-to-date information on

various programs and benefits
‘ that are available to our senior

/
1

83 South Sroedw a Hicksville, 4.1

ountry Road

community.
As you are aware, May has

been proclaimed “Senior Citizen
Month” our nation.

It&# a beautiful time of the year to

acknowledge a very special
group of citizens. Representative
of the vitality and effectiveness of
aur senior constituency is 76-
year-old Alverta Gray Schultz of
Hempstea ‘who was named
Nassau County& Senior Citizen of
the Year. Mrs. Schultz has been a

community leader for more than
50 years and is the recipient of

over 50 awards for outstanding
community service. [In an-

nouncing the judges’ decision to
name Mrs. Schultz Senior Citizen

of the Year, C issi

Adelaide Attard of the Nassau
Coun Department of Senior
Citizen Affairs said, ‘Alverta
Schul represents the spirit.
Vitalit and dedication of our
entire senior community ...“* This

year the winner of this award, a

truly worthy recipient, resides in
the Town of Hempstead. Next
year, we hope one of Hicksville&#3
outstanding seniors will win this
coveted award. Frank Jopp will

provide you with additional in-
formation regarding this event.

You can meet Frank at our Club
meetings -- he’s almost always
there.

In future columns we will bring
you news from Fred Vevante, our

Club president; Tom Gallahue,
Executive Leader Hicksville

West: Joe Jablonsky, Jr.,
Executive Leader Hicksville

East; and chairpersons and
members of our organization.

In the meantime, why don&# you
mark your calendar with our next

meeting date
...

June 13 8:30

p.m., at the VFW Hall, 320 South
Broadway, Hicksville. Plan on

joining us -- we know you will

enjoy yourself. And we, too, will

“spread out the welcome mat& to

(Continued on Page 15)
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Ca PB
Accepti Reservation

The Nassau County Police Boys
Club is presently accepting

reservations for the summer

season at Camp PBC in
Riverhead.
Boys and girls ages 9-14 will be

accepted on a first come, first

,
Served basis

The camp, located on 23 acres

directly adjacent to Long Island
|

Sound, offers a variet of ac-

tivities including swimming,
baseball, and weekly soccer

clinics run by professional soccer

players, a er an go- It

oeto call the Police Boys Club

Antiqu Car
Dis

Disp
The Antique Automobile Club

of America of the Greater New
York Region will meet at Old
Westbury Gardens on Sunday,
June Ist, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Rain dat is Sunday, June 8th.

There will be about 250 vintage
cars, including a 1904 Reo
roadster, Cord, Auburn,

Duesenberg, Whippet, Franklin
and Pierce-Arrow.

There is a charming, life-size
display in Westbury House,
arranged by Mrs. John W.

Mackay and Mrs. Frederick H.
Prince, Jr., depicting “A Family
Starting Off in the Pierce Arrow
For a Drive on the Motor Park-

way and a Pienic Lunch, 1912.”
Old Westbury Gardens, the

former estate of the late Mr. &
Mrs. John S Phipps is now listed
on the National Register of
Historic Places. The gardens and
mansion are open Wednesday

through Sunday and holidays,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
October 27th.

Admission to the gardens is

$2.50 for adults, 50c for children

(aged 612). There is an ad-
ditional charg of $1.50 for adults
and $1.00 for children who wish to
visit Westbury House, the stately
Georgian Mansion on the
grounds. The interior of the
House is furnished as it was

during the family’s occupancy
and contains many English ob-
jets d’art and pieces of furniture
of the 18th and earlier centuries,
together with paintings by
Joshua Reynolds, Henry

Raeburn, Thomas Gainsborough
and John Singer Sargent.

The ever-changing Italian
Garden will be in -bloom with

roses, peonies, geranium,.
thalictru, aquilegia, poppies,
baptisia, hardy. water lilies,
foxglove, lantana and
Thodedendrons. A picnic area is
available - no fires permitted.

Old Westbury Gardens is
located at 7 Old Westbury Road,
between Jericho Turnpike and

Long Island Expressway. For
further information, call 333-0048.

Yearly memberships aré
available.

Golf Tournament.
A series of golf tournaments

are scheduled for the month of

June at courses operated by the

Nassau County Department of

Recreation and Parks.

A men&# 9-hole championship
contest is set for Saturday, June7

at Cantigaue Park in Hicksville.

Play is open to men 19 years of

age and up.
A similar tournament for

women will be held June 16 at

Cantiague.
A senior men’s tournament,

open to males 60 years of age and

older, will be held June 10 at

Cantiague.

At Eisenhower Park in East

Meadow, 18-hole tournaments

will be held on Sunda June 15
for men 19 years of age and up,
and on Tuesday, June 17 for boys
up to 18 years old.

All the tournaments begin at 9

a.m. and all have a registration
deadline of one week prio to the.
event. The only

.

fee required in

all cases is the regular greens
fee. Trophies will be awarded to

winners. A Leisure Pass is

needed to register.

Dial-A-Dictiti
Elizabeth Linnehan R.D.,.

Chairperson of the American

Heart Association’s Diet

Instruction Committee, an-

nounced today that a new service

“Dial-a-Dietitian” is being of-

fered to area residents by the

Lon Island Dietetic Association

in cooperation with the Nassau

Chapte of the Heart Association.

Is water fattening? Is it safe to

store open cans in the

refrigerator? Is honey safe touse

by persons with diabetes?
You can get the answer to them

and many other questions .by
dialing 516-741-5522. Ask for

“‘Dial-a-Dietitian” from 10:00 AM

to 4:00 PM, Monday through
Friday. Your question will be
referred to a qualified dietitian

wh will call you back with the

answers.

For further information, call

the department golf section at

292-4156 or 292-4157.

A Sol- Cro Hears Reag
sell-out crowd of 4,40 peopl

t heard Republican presi-
dential front-runner Ronald

Reaga s| at the annual $150-
a-plate inn of the Nass
County R C

Nassau
—

Republican Party
Chairma Joseph M. Margiotta

that the event had been
sold out for the past two days and
that party workers had to turn

away many reservations because
of a lack of seats in the hangar-
size ball room.

‘

The biggest all-time crowd at

the annual dinner was in 1974
when 4,307 paid. Hoever, at that

time, a second room was used to
seat the additional ticket holders
and the dinner pri was $12
each. The second room was not

available this year.
Margiotta attributed tnuch of

the success of the dinner to

Governor Reagan’s appearance -

his second in a row as the guest
speaker at the dinner. Reagan
was accompanied by his wife,

Mat sell-out of this dinner ‘is

another indication that this year
will be a winning year for

Republica across the .board,”
Margiott predicted.

Governor Reagan& decision to
_

spea at the Nassau dinner is an
~

indication that he believes he can

capture the Northeast states in
the upcoming presidential
election, according to Margiotta.

The Executive Committee of
the Nassau Republican Party
was one of the first major
Republican Committees in New
York State to endorse the can-

|

didacy of Governor Reagan. The
90-memher committee voted on

March 20th, five days prior to the
state’s presiden primary

election, to support Reagan&
candidacy, announcing that
“Reagan’s early primary vic-
tories demonstrated that he is the
most popula candidate and it
was time for the party to unite’
behind him.”

In addition to the Reagan
speech, the dinner

Republican State Chair
Bernard Kilbourn.

Also, special present
were mad to Congressman Join

W. Wydler and Armand Granito,

foe Repau .

leader vf
Bellmore. W:

congress-
man. Granito was honored for his

21 years as the Republican leader
in North Bellmore.

Presentations were also made
to the top three Republican areas

during 1979.

Honore were: Inwood, led by
Peter DeSibio, for first place;
Losuct Valley, led by Frank

O’Connor, for second place, and .

Uniondale, led by Thomas
DeVivo, for third place,

Purcell Urg Defeat Of Cart Ga Tax
County Executive Francis T.

Purcell commended the U.S.
Senate for taking the first step
yesterday -towards repeal of
President Carter’s anti-suburban
10-cent gasoline tax. He said he

hopes the House will soon follow

suit and that both houses of Con-

gress will move quickly to res-

cind the tax, which is presently in

the courts on appeal.
“Rather than force gasoline

conservation, the gas tax will fuel
inflation and add to the economic

hardship imposed on suburban

homeowners,’”’ Purcell said.
“These are the same

homeowners who are still waiting
for ei pledg 0 oe acampaign e e

welfare butden off th back of the

local property tax.
Purcell accused the President

of trying to balance the federal

budget by penalizing suburban
families who hav no alternative

to the family car.

“The price of gasoline has
soared nearly 80 per cent in the

past year alone, with the average
Long Island family, which was

paying $560 a year for gasoline 12

months ago, now paying more

than $1,000, Purcell said. ‘“‘The

President’s 10-cent tax will fuel
inflation and unfairly penalize

the natien’s suburban residents

who must use their cars for
everyday necessities because
they have access to littl or n
public transportation.”

Purcell noted that the public is

os ig by runaway oil company

profits.
“Tt i bad enough that the oil

companies are ripping off the

public,’’ ° ‘Purc “said. The
federal government should not

join in, too.”

ORT News
Phylli Weiss of Ol Bethpage,

President of the South Nassau

Long Island. Region of Women’s
American ORT Organizati for
Rehabilitation through Training-

will join nearly 100 top leaders of
the organization whe she leaves

_

‘shortly to attend the Centena
World ORT Congress. in

Jerusalem. The Congress, which
will attract delegates and eo
from the 40 nations.”
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the world which support t
|

vocational and technical |

education program of ORT, will |

mark 100 years of ORT’s service

to th Jewish people

When it is the single
biggest cause of rising

electric rates.

Whe is 46 fuel oil too expens

saving was passe on to
LILCO customers from
these purchases

As you know, it’s
Forty-six cents out of

every dollar you pay LILCO

on your electric bill

goe to purchas the fuel
needed to produc your
electricity. Highe oil

price have made LILCO’s

fuel bill by- its larges
expense—and the major
cause of electric rates

rising over the last few

years.
The pric of oil has

skyrockete since the Arab

Long Island people serving the peo of Long Island,

--embargo-but we&# doin
our best to stretch every
dollar to’cover the highe
costs. For example, we&#

buying as much lower cost

power from other utilities’

nuclear, coal and hydr
~

plants as we can. Last year,
more than $30 million in

,

7

becoming harder than ever

to keep up Rising costs of

fuel, taxes and interest
:

rates— we have little
control over—take up more

than 70 of each dollar

pai fo electricity. But b
your using electricity ©

efficiently, and LILCO

working hard to hold ‘costs
down, electricit can

continue to be one of the

more reasonabl items in
the famil budget
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Tow Boar And Chamb Diff O Commuter Parkin Location
By Sheila Noeth

At a May 20th hearing, the

Town Board reserved decision on

a action to consider the map

showing property to be acquired
for the Town of Oyster Bay
Public Parking district near the

Hicksville RR Station for com-

muter parking. .

A representative of the Sidney
Bowne Co. Consultants, spok on

these land parcel which the

Town proposes to acquire for
Town parking. (see legal notice

in May 9 Mid Island Heraid, and

all information and maps on

pages 10 and 11 of May 16th issue

of the Mid Island Herald.

Mr. Sie Widder Executive

Director of thes Hicksville

Chamber of Commerce spoke
giving the Chamber’s objections
to the Town&# propose plans
(also on page 11 of the Mid Island

Herald, May 16 issue.) He

presented 1,004 signatures on

petitions opposing taking land off

the tax rolls for this parking and

800 signatures on petitions op-

posing the extension of Duffy
Avenue, as proposed He stated

that more petition were still

being circulated on both these

propositions.
Mr. Vernon Wagner, president

of the Hicksville Chamber of
Commerce spoke, asking several

question relative to the changing
of road lengths and directions-in

the ‘triangle’ area. Councilman
-

BOTTO BROS HARDWARE
(OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)
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————— RET xan) ot
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SPECIAL
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OV 1-3300
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Clark stated that some of these

changes would make it possibl
for larger parcels of land to be

assembled by developers under

the revised G-1 Zone, and some

would, in certain cases, improve
east-west traffic flow and finally
some street changes would

provide more parking. Mr.

Wanger expressed a strong
desire that the channels of

communication between the

Town Board and the Chamber be

kept open at all times, especially
on matters that are of such grave
importance to the development of

downtown Hicksville, which

would be beneficial both to

businesses and resident tax-

payers alike. He,stated that the
Chamber is not oppose to

commuter parking but does not
consider the proposed parcels the
“best use”’ of this valuable land.

Mr. Anthony Corrieri, attorney
for the Hicksville Water District,

spoke stating that all the Water
C issi

‘S were present in
the audience. He stated that the

property involved in this parcel
owned by the Water District has

—

10,800 square feet. He said that

the District takes no position on_

this matt except that they are

willing to&#39; with the Townand

are so doing at present.
;

Mr. William Krist representing
Postmaster Anthony Murello of

the Hicksville Post Office spoke.
He said that the Post Office is

presently leasing parking spaces
from Stackler and Frank on a

short-term lease, which is

presentl working out, hopefully
for the next year or so. H stated

that if these spaces are not

available for postal employees
there would be approximately 300

cars more taking whatever

parking spaces are available in

this area, at a very early hour.

Supervisor Joseph Colby state
that the Town is aware of this

peoble and “will keep in

communication with postal
authorities on this matter.”

Mr. Stanley Christian, a

Hicksville business man spoke
recommending that the Town

consider some of the ‘“‘won-

derful” plans which had been

submitted in the past, for this

area. Supervisor Colby said that,
although some of the plans

_seemed goo no builders wanted

toimplement them.
Mrs. Effie Krogmann spoke

against the extension of Duff
Avenue to Broadway,

Mr. Charles Montana, Sr.
spoke deploring the fact that
upper floors cannot be added to
the existing parking garage
without closing dow the garage
while construction is going on. He
said that Fortunoff’s Store added
upper floors while conductin
busine Mr. Montana concluded

by stating that the public could
come to more intelligent con-
clusions about what is best for
this area, if they are given
enough information in advance.

Supervisor Colby then per-
mitted Councilman Thomas

Clerk, who had worked up much
of these ed developmen
for downtown Hicksville, to leave
the hearing room, with his maps
and diagrams, and answer

questions by Chamber members
and other Hicksville residents
present, in the lobby, so that
some of their questions might be
cleaned up..

Chamber members left with
the feeling that their petitions
should still continue, while some
members felt that a compromise

would be possible, if talks could
continue.

O On More Tree... For Mankind
A tree will grow...ap-

proximately 100 children will

attend a movie, and Fred and
Andy of Freds Scrap Metal Yard
of Westbury will long remember
the day the youngsters, all fourth

graders of Parkway school of the
Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District brought in pound
ds of heavy aluminum

49Reg -.
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ABBOTT PHARMACY
load737 Commack R

Brentwood

ARROW DRUG

110 A Broadway
Greenlawn

JOPAT DRUG STORE
1655 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

GREG PHARMACY

294 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Center

-

GREAT NECK PHARMACY
707 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck

FAYNE’S PHARMACY

489 Hawkins Ave.

Lake Ronkonkoma

BAYVIEW PHARMACY
389 Atlantic Ave.

Freeport

PARKDALE PHARMACY
945 Rosedale Road
N. Woodmere

BIRCHWOOD PHARMACY
596 Old Country Road

Westbury

The side trip was the result of a

science project that has been

going on for over three months.

Estelle Goldstein, a nurse-

teacher wh started the project
with a lesson in ecology and

recycling explained during the
classes that ‘“‘we can not grow up
and be strong and healthy in a

polluted and dirty world.’’ She
spoke of the world that is ‘‘in

danger of running out of many

necessary things because of
wastefullness.&quot;

.

The students then decided to do
their part by collecting
aluminum for recycling.

Reynolds Aluminum Co.
provided the fourth graders with

NORMAL
ORY

OILY

15 oz.

Reg
2.10

15
INTERSTATE DRUG

EXCHANG STORES
ENGINEERS HILL

PLAINVIEW © 938-9220

magnets, supplies and_in-
struments for testing and

packaging. The metal was

collected,; tested, weighed and
packed. Each week a different
class was in charge of an-

nouncing the results. Everyone
helpe and the end result was

over 400 pounds of salable
aluminum, light and heavy

The grand total earned was

$117.55, the light aluminum
bought by Reynolds Aluminum
Co. who also supplied the

youngsters with iron-ons for T-
Shirts “I&#3 a Recycler.‘~The
heavy material went to Freds,
wh gave the youngsters a grand
tour of their warehouse. They
were shown how the metal was

processed from the scale to the

compactor. Andy the manager
supervised the ‘show.’ Fred Klein
stood by, thoroughly enjoying the
antics of the playful ‘kids’ as they
gleefully maneuvered Andy into

weighing them on the huge
scales. Mr. Klein explained how

they buy, cut, package (mak it

pretty) and sell the metal for

recycling.
“I&#39 been in business here for

four years,& said Fred, ‘‘and this
is a memorable first.&qu

...

“‘Whata

day.’ said Andy. “It’s really
been great.&

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE,
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room,

Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on the 10th day of June

1980, at 10 o&#39;cl a.m.,

prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable to

consider the adoption of a

proposed local law amending
Local Law No. 4-1977 relating to

the Indemnification of Town

officials and  empioyees;
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE, That copies of said

propose local law are o file in

the Office of the Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay and are

available for inspection by and

distribution to anyone interested
and that all persons having an

interest in said propose local

law shall be given an opportuni
to be heard thereon at said

hearing. ,

TOWN BOARD OF TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY. JOSEPH
COLBY , Supervisor.
ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk.
Dated: May 6, 1980

Oyster Bay, New York.
D-4581-1T 5/23 MID

“



$1,25 CASH
foryou ~

whe you brin in a friend
wh invests $50, in a

30-Month Money Certificate
at the highes bank yiel —

thancurrently even higher
6-Month Money Market Certificates

10.50%: 10.75%..
30-Month Money Certificate » Available thru May 31

Interest compounde dail « guarantee for full 30 months.

$625 $250
_

CASH FOR YOU
on your friend&#3 $10,000 deposit

CASH FOR YOU
on your friend&#3 $25,000 deposit

(YOUR CHECK WILL BE MAILED WITHIN 4 WEEKS.)

Your friend gets a gift too—on lay at

any of our branches. Come in forfull details.

Rates are dropping fast! (See chart on 26-week Money Market

Certificates.) Why delay? Act by May 31 and you not only get a

big cash gift but your friend locks up a very hig rate for a full

two-and-a-half years no matter what happen to other rates!

Yield INTEREST RATES ARE FALLING FAST!

17.5%

16.5%

15.5%

14.5%

13.5%

12.5
11.5%

10.5%

9.5%

Jan. ‘80 Feb. 80 Mar. ‘80 “80 May ‘80

26-week Money Market Certificate Yields

ee

Interest on 30-Month Certificates is compounded daily, paid quarterl or at

maturity. No withdrawals are permitted except under special circum-
stances. Interest must remain on deposit a full year to earn hig yield
shown.

‘

Only at banks are your Money Certifical

Regular Accounts insured ‘ederal DeposiPani:

ak

up to $100 Seco opene in a different

For information, Call (2 868-5094 -

kC) S BThe Gre
Established 1833 » Member FDIC

ngs
MAIN OFFICE: Broadway. Sixth Avenue a! 36th Street

Other Manhattan Offices: 120 Broadway at Cedar Stree! = 101 West 14th Street at Sixth Avenue

‘416 Lexinglon Avenue at 43rd Street + 101 West 51st Sireet near Avenu of the Amencas

515 Madison Avenue at 53rd Street « 950 Third Avenue at 57th Street « 3 West 57th Street near Fitin Aveque

:
NASSAU COUNTY OFFICE: Roosevelt Field Mall Garden City NY

WESTCHESTER COUNTY OFFICES: White Plains. 134 Mamaroneck Avenue jus! olf

Post Raad + 59 South Broadway at Post Road

Come meet he

Further information on all accounts is available at any office.

HH Varsity
Baseball
By Bo Hilsky, Coach

.

The Hicksville H.S. Varsity:
Baseball Team swept the three

games series with Farmingdale.
On Tuesday, righthander Tony
D’Angelis pitched a two hitter in
Hicksvilles 3-2 win. The following

day, Hicksville romped by a

‘score of 15-2. Chris Martin was

winning pitcher. while Rich
Kershow, Steve Jankowski, Mark
Doyle.and Tony D’Angelis led 15
HIT attack. On--Thursday,
Hicksville’s 6-4 winiclinched the

team of a playoff bid for the third
consecutive year. Steve Dennis

winning pitcher with Gre Palli
and Rich Kershow tw hits each.
Mark Doyle bases loaded triple“
wasakeyblow. .

’

_

The team has now stretched its
unbeaten string to 10 in arow. Up
next, East Meadow before
playoffs, inning Memorial
Day. Game ‘time will be ap-
proximately a.m. at Hicksville

in the first round of playoffs.
Leading hitters this season

are: Tony D&#39;’An .375; Chris
Martin, .350; Paul-Yanopoulis,
:381; Greg Palli, .323

©

Jim
Lohsen, ’.32 and Rich Kershow,

The Central General Hospital
of Plainview, will be holding a

special dinner to honor the more

than 130 members of the various
volunteer ambulance crews who

bring patients from all over Long
Island to Central General. The
Recue Squa Dinner will be held
on May 28th at Antun’s
Restaurant, 244 Old Country
Road in Hicksville. The County
Executives of both Nassau and

Suffolk have been invited as have
other public officials and com-

munity leaders. .

The purpose of the dinner is to

give some of the recognition that

the members of the various

rescue squads so richly deserve
‘ for serving their respective

communities so well.
“These peopl are all to often

’ the unsung heros in the
dileverence of medical services

to a communities. They give their
time, energy, and talent every
day and they merit.the highest
praise from their community and
the entire hospital staff, ‘‘said
Robert J. Bornstein,
‘Administrator of Central General

Hospital. .

Mr. Bornstein also noted that
the personnel of the’ rescue

squads undergo training in
various emergency medical service

techniques that are invaluable to

the patient. , .

4

Confusio Makes

A Holid
The Board of Education has ap-

proved Ma 30 a a holiday for all

student and district employees.
.

This.came abou as a result of

the ‘confusion which occurred
when New York State changed its
official observance of Memorial

Day to Monday, May 26. Because
of this state mandate, that day
will also be a holiday for all

students and district employees.

Luncheon
The Nassau North Shore

“Christian Women’s Club invites
friends to a Hawaiian Holiday
Luncheon at Salisbury
Restaurant, Eisenhower Park,
Tuesday, June 3, promptly at

11:30 A.M. - $6.50.
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Letters To
Dear Editor,
Regarding the arguments for

and against various school board

candidates, it would seem that

some area little off the goint.
If it were a prerequisite for an

individual serving the com-

munity in the area of education,
to have children enrolled in the

Hicksville Public School System,
then we would have to eliminate

many of the present school board,
the administration, and the

faculty. At the present time,

theresare many people holding
key positions in the district who

have children in private schools,

or in other school districts, or

wh have no children in school at

all. That has never been a valid

issue before, and is not now.

Being endorsed by those who

have worked so hard to push
Strand III on the community, is a

somewhat dubious recom-

mendation, Please, for heaven’s

sake, let&# not elect, and give
* position of authority, to those who

willfully go against the wishes of

the community. We’ve seen

enough of that in the past 18

months!
This community has never

Thomas F.

Funeral Homes Inc.

Th Editor .-

made Strand III the most im-

portant issue in education. That-
has been done by those who have

persisted in pushing an immoral

program on an unwilling com-

munity. There are many more

interesting and worthwhile

ithe of education that are

orthy of our attention.
In my opinion, Carol Wolf has

emerged as the most, qualified,
competent and experienced
candidate for the school board.

Her past record in the com-

munit is one of dedication and
service to worthwhile causes, and

ig evidence enough that she will

give this position the honest and

intelligent attention and concern

thatitneeds.
.

Carole Wolf is an independent
thinker, owes no allegiance to
former school board members or

community cliques, and will
make her own decisions based

upon logic and reason, truth and
the democratic consensus of

thecommunity.
Respectfully,

Mrs. Marlene Schuck
Hicksville

As the “concerned member of

hy
Ep) Dala —

“The smallest of details... is not forgotten” .

LEVITTOW NE HYD PARK
Be

2706 Hempstead
a

125 Hillsid Ave.
931-0262

8 HICKSVILLE § WILLISTON PARK
47 Jerusalem Ave 412 Willls Ave.

FLORA PARK
29 Atiantic Ave.

C.A.S.T.” whom Karen Garbus

was referring to in he letter of

May 16, I would like to say that I

agree wholeheartedly with one

statement she made, “that we

should stop being so concerned
about sex and get down to more

vital issues which affect our

educational system.” If Mrs.

Garbus and M.A.S.T. would
follow their own advice, myself

arid the other 2/3 rds parents of
Hicksville who voted against

Strand III could breath a sigh of

relief.
It is in fact their overemphasis

of the importance of Sex Ed in

public schools which has caused

us to become alarmed in the first

place. We feel that com-

prehensive co-ed, sex-ed

programs from K-12th grade will

do just that --place undue em-

‘phasis on sex toourchildren, who

live in a society which is already
over-saturated with sex. There

are So many other, more pressing
problems facing us in our schools

today, that it is our hop Mrs.

Garbus will also ‘‘practice what

she preaches” and turn he at-

tention to those areas, rather

than making a Sex Ed program
for Hicksville her ##1 priority.

Until then, getting in an honest,
fair-minded school board who

will truly represent the parents of
this community in regard to this

issue, will be our no! priority. By
voting for Carole Wolf on May
28th, you will be helping us

achieve this goal.
Yours For Better Education,

Phyllis Hundertmark

ToThe PeI would/ to take this op-

portu to indicate my en-

dorsément of Charlene Anci as a

«candidate for election to the

Hicksville Board of Education.

As a long time resident and

parent of three children at-

tending Hicksville schools,

Charlene has displayed a great
deal of interest and insight into

academic programs, curriculum,
special education, personnel an
the budgetary process. Mrs Anci

has the dedication

and energy to properly serve our

community. She is an_ in-

dependent thinker who possesses
that special ability to walk the

narrow path between quality
education and tight budget.

I recommend Charlene Anci to

you. I believe she is the most

qualified candidate and urge you

to vote for her on May 28th.
John Ayres

To the Editor:

I am running for a seat on th
Hicksville School Board to give

peopl a choice. Apathy of

Hicksville’s citizens is growing,
there are so many armchair

complainers and no doers. There

are many who sit back and let the

“other guy d it.” I&#3 the other

guy.
.

In answer to the statements in

the tenth paragraph of the

Rudin&# letter last week, no, I

have not attended many School

Board meetings since I ran

against Bill Bruno and lost in

1975, but I do follow Linda

Strongin’s detailed column in the

Herald. From 1975 to the present,
I had made other commitments

to the community...commitments
to work with such people as

Supervisor Joe Colby, Council-

men Warren Doolittle and Tom

Clark, Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Hill and Dr. Hawkins, the

Library, the Chamber as well as

other groups. I presided over

School Budget presentations at

the Community Council, honored

Dr. Hill with the Council&#3
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Community Award, organized
forums, ran debates and presided
over meetings with parlia-
mentary precision. I did not sit
back and retire from service to
the community; I was and am a

doer.
I am not a one-issue candidate.

Besides
my stand ag imple-

menting Strand III and the

restructuring of the physical
plant-facilities, I have suggested
providing meeting places for the
semior citizens, daytime
education courses offered to

seniors at convenient locations,
bringing college to Hicksville’s
adults and a budget procedure
called Zero Base Budgeting
which requires the yearly
examination of the need for a

code before money is applied to

it.

Knowledge of the working of
the schools, alone, does not con-

stitute a goo School Board
member. Besides teachers and

students, a School District ha to

rely on the state to make sugges-
tions and mandates, and the com-

munity for its input and its taxes.

With a $30,000,000 budget, the
Hicksville School District is Big
Business.

If you agree, I ask that you cast

your vote for me, on Row 3B, on

Ma 28.
Sincerely,

Carole Wolf

T the Editor:
Much ha been written in the

past few weeks on behalf of the
candidates for seats on the Hicks-

ville School Board of Trustees.
I would like to add a few words

about candidate Carole Wolf.
Carole will be an asset to the

school board because she is an

organizer, an administrator, and
a hard worker. She isa “‘stickler”’
for details. She will put her best
effort forward.

Above all, she is a doer, not just
a talker.

Sincerely,
Sieg Widdler

Editor:
There is one partof the Rudin’s

letter of last week that requires
comment In it they

said&#39;’...altho a parent of six

children, (Carole Wolf) doesn’t

send her children to the public
schools. It is inconceivable to us

that her commitment could beas °

great as someone who has a

vested interest...her children.&qu
Does that mean that present

Board Members who have no

children in school, or whose

children attend non-public
schools are to be disqualified?

It’s time that this myth is ex-

posed and rebutted - the myth
that only people who TAKE from
the public purse are entitled to

CONTROL the public purse. If

that is true, the Foxes are in

charg of the Chickens.
There are thousands of tax-

payers in Hicksville who benefit

only minimally from the public
school system and yet are

required to pay their full

measure of taxes. These include
first of all, senior citizens - who
hav long since paid their dues to

society and are now on fixed

incomes.

They inelude thousands of

others still working, not retired,
who no longer have children in

school or never sent their child-
ren to public school, or who never

had children at all. To deny one of

these a seat on the Board because

they are not TAKERS would be a

gross exercise of base self in-

terest.
And then, there are hundreds,

and perhaps thousands o others,
who choose non-public schools for

religious reasons. To deny a

School Board sent to a resident

taxpayer just because he or she

doesn&# TAKE from the distric.,
is thinly disguised bigotry.

We believe Hicksville needs

Carole Wolf on the School Board

because of her broad range of

interests. demonstrated over the

(Continued on Page 11)
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Galile Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

Last Call! This Saturday, the
24th of May, the Ladies Auxiliary
will present their May Time
Dance. For the nominal ad-

~

mission fee of $8.50 per person,
you will be offered a tasty dinner
with all the trimming beer,
soda, coffee and cake, live music,
set-ups and the convivial at-
mosphere presented by Ladies.
Auxiliary for. your edification.
May Monteforte and Ann
Palermo will ‘chair’ this affair,
so you can contact them (931-
9351) for ticket sales and seating
arrangements. If you feel that

you owe it to yourself to have a

goo time, then come to this
dance.

”

All the pleasures, delights and
gratifications of summer will be

at your beck and call if you kee

Lodge’s schedule of events for
this particular time of the year.
Needless to state that these—-
events will run the gamut - from
bocci games, softball games
dances, golfing and fishing “get-
; haeett edart

6 & a
feast with all the ethnic delights
to interestin social nights. The
Galileo Lodg maintains a level

of flexibility, always willing to

.

keep an atmosphere of good will
in order (0 establish harmonious
relationships with all those
associated with it. The Galileo
Lodg is desirous of keepin its
membership (and patrons, too)
contended by presenting the
many diversions that will cater to
their varied and diverse in-
terests, and all this leads me into

the subject of the Lodge’ for-

you are really looking for

somethin different, why not visit
‘the Galileo Lodge, 200 Levittown
Parkway, and see and ask for
yourself if this organization is the
rightonefor you. ‘-

The Galileo Lodge mourns the
loss of Elmer Greco, a member of
the Galileo Lodge wh was loyal,
dedicated and a firm believer in

the principles of the Galileo
Lodge “and the Sons of Italy in

America. Like his family and
friends, the Galileo Lodg will
miss him as it extends to the
Greco family its deepes sym-
pathy.
LQDG TIDBITS:

On Monday, August 18th, the

Galileo Lodge will hold its

Photos shows the newly-elected
officers of the Galileo Lodge

‘taken during the swearing-in
ceremony. Standing left to right:
Orator Dom Valente, Trustee

Pat Gatto, Treasurer Jules
Mezaros, Trustee Joe Lo Presti,
Trustee Tony Ma:

.
Ist Asst.

Ven. Skip Montef.
» Venerable

Tony Previte, ex-Venerable Tom

a diriner at the Cloud Casin and
Clubhouse admittance. Tony

* Pasquareiia, Trustee Gus Russo.
Guard Tony Puglise, Master of

Ceremony Joseph ‘lanotti, 2nd
Asst. Venerable Pete Masiello,
Kneeling: Fin. Secretary Joe
Locasto, Trustee Ted Marotti,
Trustee Joe Morace: Trustee
James Pino, Trustee Jeff
Wallick. Not shown: James
Posillico, Trustee. [ Photo By Jeff
DeLuca) —

formation will be available, such
|

‘as ticket sales and seating

Hd — GTVUS M3IANIV1d/ONV1SI GIN — £ e6e0861 ‘ez Ae ‘

NIGHT AT THE RACES. Balesstrino is the chairman for arrangements, if you dial Tony atAdmission is $1 per person, with this event gn further in: 785-1462.

ere

MONE MARKET RATE
- HAVE DROPPED— _

but

The Seamen’ Bank for Savin still offers
insured 30-month S

Certificate

your eyes peele on the Galileo thcoming membershi drive. If

at an unbeatable rate!

11.51... 10.75
AVAILABLE ONLY THRU MAY 31

We pay the VERY HIGHEST BANK RATE
YOU GET |

$1,290 casH

caesar
offered ONLY THRU SATURDA MAY 31.

If you take advantage of this BEFORE Jun 1,

when you bring a new depositor
aboard with a $50, deposit...

THIS TOP INTEREST RATE...PRINCIPAL
AN INTEREST...IS GUARANTEED FOR A
FULL 2% YEARS. ..regardless of how low rates

when you bring a new depositor
aboard with a $25,000 deposit...

$250 CASH
when you bring a new depositor

aboard with $10, deposit...
We&# mail you, the sponsor, your check within a month.

This offer may be withdrawn at any time.

THE NEW DEPOSITOR GETS A VALUABLEGIFT ALONG WITH
~

TO RATE. Gifts on displa at every office. :

Com aboard for complete details.

Top protection too! Your deposit is now insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation up to $100,00

Interest is parip from da of deposit compoun daily and
credited monthly. Prematur withdrawals of princi

n

Ps itted
by the bank, require that a penalt be impose as requi b FDIC
regulations. T get the highes yield, interest and principal must re-
main on deposit a year.

Further informatian about this account is available at an office,
Or call: New York City: (212) 797-3292, Nassau: (516) 735-6700.

- Suffolk: (516) 724-8000. Westchester: (914) 423-7800.

“he SEAMEN’S BAN for SAVI
Assets Over $1.8 Billion * Chartered 1829* Member FDIC

New York oy Offices. MAIN OFFICE: 30 Wall Street » 25 Pine Street « Beaver Street at New Street °546 Fifth
|

Avenue at 45t. Street 666 Fifth Avenue on 52nd Street * 127 West 50th Street in the Time & Life Buildin
Westchester Office: 1010 Central Park Avenue, Yonkers, N.Y. ¢ Nassau County Offices: 2469 Hemp

Turnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow, N.Y. ¢ 4276 Hem tead Turnpike at Randal Drive, Beth; NY,
Suffolk County Offices: 10 Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, N. « 5141 Sunrise Highway, Bohemia,

Nee ciate ei
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Friday, May 23, 1980

Plainview K of C Track Meet -

C.Y.0. Track Meet last Sat.

morning, May 17, at the Plain-
view High School field. This year.

The Joseph F. Lamb Council
No. 5723, Knights of Columbus,
Plainview, held their annual

-

vacation
should
Start

with Us
We&# hel you enjoy it more.

You see, our job is to hel you pla your vacation.
Make all the arrangements. Handle all the details.

An since it’s our plac to kno all about any plac
you migh consider, we know precisel what details

and arrangements must b handled and made.
Best of all, we don’t charg you anythin for our

assistance.

Of course, you could do everything we do yourself.
But that would only leave you back where yo started.
Tired. And read for a nice vacation.

Mid- Island
518

MID-ISLAND PLAZA

HICKSVILLE

Sha W

COUNTRY FAIR
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

ROUTE 107 BROOKVILLE

Antiques, boutiques
Plants, Books, Games.
Pon rides. Wine & cheese

.

Delicious Foods, ,

White elephants.

FAIR DATES
Friday May 30 7pm-11pm
Saturda May 31 11am-11pm

FRE om
i:

Sunday June 10am-8p

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

WElls 5-4444
FULL, @ PART TIME @ VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE_.

National Bank of North America
- 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Servi Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

MAIN OFFICE

the Meet was held in memory of,
and dedicated to, Frank

Stuyvesant, one of the Lamb
Council&#3 departed brothers.

Well over 500 contestants from
the C.Y.O. Boys and Girls Teams
of si schools were on hand to

compete in 58 track and field
events. The weather wa perfect

and a large gathering of parents
and well-wishers were in at-

tendance in the stands to cheer

their favorites on. The following
schools took part in the meet:

Our Lady of Mercy, Hicksville,
Holy Family, Hicksville: Corpus
Christi, Mineola; St. Aloysius,
Great Neck; Cure of Ars,
Merrick; and St. Williams, from
Seaford. A team from Notre

Dame, New Hyde Park. was also
scheduled to take part in the

competition, but was unabl to

attend, due to their bus breaking
down.

Plaques were presented to the

overall winning boys and girls
teams: Holy Family from

Hicksyille,a the winner of the

plaqu for overall boys team, and
St. Williams from Seaford, was

the recipient of the plaqu for the
overall winning girls team
Medals were presented to the Ist.

Shown in the photo above is

Grand Knight of Lamb Council,

Joseph F. Ehlert, presenting
medals to the winners in the 60

yard dash, Grade 5 girls. The Ist

place winner was Holanda

and 2nd place winners of each

event. The 3rd through 6th place
finishers recéived ribbons

A special plaqu was presented
to Mrs. Frank Stuyvesant, the

wife of the late Frank

Stuyvesant, in whose memory th

meet was held.

The co-chairmen for the track

meet were Council Youth

Activity Director, Mario Bignami
and Past Grand Knight Arthur

Granata. Many of the brother

Knights from the Lamb Council

Turner; shown next to Grand
‘Knight Ehlert, There were two

winners for 2nd place [due to a

tie]., Jackie Gordah and Kim
Higgens. photo by Frank Jopp]

‘were ‘on hand to officiate and
coordinate the various events.

That evening; at a special
gathering at the Josep F. Lamb
Council, the “Knight of the Year&q
and the ‘Family Man of the
Year&q were selected from among
the brothers of the Lamb Council

P.G.K. Tom McNamee was

presented a certificate for the
“Knight of the Year” and Peter

Volpe, was presented with a

plaque, honoring him as the
‘Family Ma of the Year.”

St. Ignatiu CYO Baseball
By Laura Brand

Kindergarten. Ist &

2nd Grade League

The whole league is sponsored
by the Hicksville K of C The
Whales are sponsored by Mon-
tana Agency and the Robins b
All Country Sewers.

The Cardinals defeated the
Jaybirds 6-4. Dan Nevins, Chris

© FOR OUR CHILDREN

Sam Arce

Lynne & John Ayres

Jan & Arthur Boord

Carrie Clark

Flo & Frank Composto

Irene Decote

Eugen & Edna Edelstein
.

lor Cahalan

tt Cahalan

Arlene & Peter Zuzzolo

© FOR OUR COMMUNITY

lona & Jim Garnets

Virginia & Artie Germer

Norma & Herb Goerke

Florence & David Hershowitz

Edna & Bill Higgins

Chris Composto Priscilla & Pete Hlady

Lena & Ted Le Cours Jerry Janickey

Jeanne Dagn Arlene & Robert Jonason

Norma & Lawrence Dagn

|

Joan Jones

Irwin Dunayer Jeff Kugler

Moore, and Kevin Coen of the

Cardinals all had 2 hits. John

Yanch and Peter Syracuse each

had 2 hits for the Jaybirds.
The Shar defeated the Robins

17-5. For the Sharks, Garrett

Nyboer had 2 doubles and a triple
and Steve Mongiello had a home

run and 2 doubles. For the

Robins, Jeff McNally had triple

—“WEDNES MAY 28th——

YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

URGE YOU TO VOTE FOR

_

CHARLENE ANCI
FOR TRUSTEE OF THE HICKSVILLE SCHOOL BOARD

Pat & Evangelo Lambaunas

Carol & Paul Marks

Kathy & Jerry Manna

Eileen Patricolo

Janet & Alan Schaub

Judy & Louis Falletta

and John Molesky had a double.
The Cardinals edged by the

Whales 8-7. For the Cardinals.
«Matthew Conway had a grand
slam and Jimmy Cooney had
hits. Dan Nevins played goo
defensive ball in the field. Steven
Pine had a home run and Michae!

(Continued on Pag 10)

© FO OUR FUTURE

Sheila Prohinsie

Arlene & Ken Rudin

Genevieve Ranu

Poln Ni Somow
Mary & Paul Sauerland

Andrea & Jen Smith

Shirley Smith

Lillian & Marti Solomon

Joyce Steiner

Zaida Sedilacek

Eileen Spinello

Camilla & Sheldon Thompson

(ris & Larry Wolfson

Peter C. Collins

Paid for by the friends of Charlene Anci ES

“
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stoppe a hard line drive. A fineBrothers and the Hicksville Elks,
. performance was also turned inGoldman Brothers edge out the

Elks with a score of 7 to 1. The
Hicksvil America Little Leag
Major Division
By Joe Maggio

Jamaica Ash defeated P.B.C.
(1) by a score of 183. On the
mound for Jamaica was Dom
Mortello and Robert Kruger who

combin to pitc a goo game. Minor League doubles’ and John Beggs and the win. Toner turned in one fine long fly ball for a double play toGetting the hits for Jamaica Ash By Joe Maggio Diane Gargan with 3hits apiece. performance, striking out 8 end the inning and secure the
were Dom -Mortello, Robert On Ma 15, Northville defeated Fine fielding performance by batters and giving up no hits and game for Circle Texaco.
Kruger, James Brier, James Lap
and David Mahoney.

Super pitching by John Fioretti
who had 13 strikeouts and
allowed 3 hits led Jamaica Ash
over Goldman Brothers by a

went for 4, the other hits were
from Greg and Chip Skupinsk
and Gary Dastin. Good fielding
was done by Dom Manieri, Frank
Pfeffer, Dave Culhane and Tom
Welter.

Da Cost Auto b a score of 10-7.
Sean O’Tool and John Blauvelt
wer on the mound for Northville.

Hitting was spread among
Trevor Tormann, Brian Landers,

‘John Blauvelt and Sean O’Tool.

Tormann..
Da Costa Auto romped P.B.C.

by a score of 20-9. Good pitching
by Steve Corrado and Gerry
McNamee. Leading i the hitting
was Gerry McNamee with 4

short-stop Diane Gargano.

Hicksville American
“A” League

By Stephanie Manganello

combined pitching of Patrick

Greco and Josep Toner helped
secure the win for Goldman
Brothers. P. Greco went 3 innings
allowing only one run, ‘while J:

Toner came in at relief to secure

no walks. Having a goo day at
the plate, again J. Toner with 2

homers and

1

triple for 5 RBI&#3

P. Greco crashed in with another
home run while Robert Rooney

by Andrew Love covering Ist.
base. 5

Joe McMichael together with
Peter Kabacinski shut out Gilison
for the remaining 3 innings with

one out in the second inning and
bases loaded. Tito Adia caught a

In the second game with, the

Elks, Scott Eifert and Pau
Niccolis combined pitching
struck out 10 batters who went 3

for 3 2 singles, and a double,

861 ‘Ez Aew ‘Aepuy — GIVUSH MAIANIWId/ ISI OIW — 6 eba

and
;

In last week’s games, PBC was _ sliced in 2solid hits. Another strong performance by
two score of 8-3. Leadin the offense Another great catching job by triumphant over Malvese beating In the 2 games, Gilison Knit- Andrew Love, who went 2 for 2
oa was also John Fioretti whohada Brian Landers and goo fielding them witha score of 9zip. The wear played, Gilison was anda walk scoring

3

of the6 runs.
&lt;i game winnin 2 run home, Dom plays by Dennis Kernefick, Sean Malvese team used its entire defeated by Circle Texaco9-3and The other 3-runs were scored by
& Mortello with a single, doubleand O’Tool and John Blauvelt. Pit- pitching staff to hold PBC toonly Hicksville Elks 15-6. In the game Paul Niccolls who walked and

triple, and James McBrier witha &quot;c for DaCosta was Tommy 9runs.OnthemoundforMalvese between Circle Texaco and. scored each time ‘at bat. P.

atid tripl Heads up fielding by thé Gray. Leading the hitting attack were Robert Rossal, Scott Gilison, Michael Hladly struck Niccoll who caught part of the
entire team, highlighted by was Gerard McNamee with a 3 Morrison and Steve Wolf. Due to out 7/batters for the Gilison team. game, made an excellent play at

al
catcher, Jim Wallace. run homer, and a single and the fine pitching by PBC, they Scott Eifert came in at relief in plate preventin extra runs.

mb
Marder She edged out Thomas Gray with a home run held Malvese hitless for6 innings. the 4th inning and struck out 2 T cliff hanger of the week

ne Hamburg Savings Bank with a and double. Excellent fielding. plays were batters when the game was was the game between Circle

the score of 2- Superb pitching by John Blauvelt and Dennis turned in for Malvese by Robert called due to darkness. On the Texacoand PB with the score of

ae Misch Budischewi who ha 15 Kernefic combined to pitch a 2 Rossal, one spectacular catch at offense, Brian McNamee went’1 4 all. Joe McMicha combin
cil

strike outs. Collecting the hits for hitte as Northville defeated the mound, and one good play at for 2 with2 RBI&#39 The other run with Peter Kabacins for a no

fas
Marder Shell was ‘Bo Wolf and Sullivan Siding by a score of 10-5. first base. The other game on was driven in by Robert Schralli hits game against PBC PBC

the
Joe Spinosa. Nice fieldin by Collecting the hits for Northville May 12, was rained out and will with a careful eye on a walk. score all runs an walks. John

ter U | Cilh Taro Otaki and we op Prlas Brian Deperoan we a Exceileiitsby Mike He Fitzgeral and Rickey de La
eil McTiegue. anders, Frank Humphreys and n t game between Goldman saved a couple

of

runs when h Pi.

t In the second gam of the week, Keith Merkler. Good R o aed
P (Continued on Page 12)

f Neil McTiegue with 6 strike outs fielding especially by Sean
led Marder Shell toa 15-1 victory O&#39;’ John Blauvelt, Brian

over P.B.C. (2). In hitting, Bob Landers, Frank Humphreys, RE-ELECTWolf went 2 for 4, Joe Spinosa Dennis Kernefick and Trevor

a og a
. -

e. iy
a
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Soccer Club News

)

Ks
ood Challengers - 1970 Coaches Collins, Cresham and

;

ven Semi-Finals McHugh were quit satisfied with EXPERIENCED @ael N.Y. = ne the boys performance and good :

:

Those of us who were fortunate experience was obtained playin; 6

|)
enough to watch last Saturd up one year in this C un A Proven Record of Achievement Currently
game between Hicksville and petition. :

:

a

° ‘

:

_
Garden City, will be talking about& On Wednesday, the Yanks were

|

President of the School Board Offers Sound, -it for a long time. Even though
our boys lost 1-0 in the closing
minutes, they are winners in our

hearts and minds.
It was one of the most exciting

games of the year as very
aggressive offensive and
defensive players met each other

all over the field. Superb goal
tending by Bob Laine was

equally matched ‘by defensive
backs Craig Schultz, Jimmy Ort
and Jimmy Schneider. Our mid-

fielders Neil McKenna, Matt

Conroy, Kevin Taylor and Gregg
Pressman, playing against a

larger team, played their hearts
out. Trying up to the last second
of the game to penetrate Garden

City’s very strong defensive line
to get that tying goal, was our

aggressively attacking front line
of Bobby Karlewicz, Glen Rose,
Gave Perry, Jean Claude Balek
and Mike Brigandi.

To our boys’ coaches Lenore
and Joe Perry, and to our special “

friend, Ward Siebert, goes a lot of
well-earned credit for bringing

the team thi far. :

The Garden City boys showed a

great deal of goo sportsmanship
by applauding our boys at the end
of the game, as they knew that
they had come up against a

After 26 consecutive games
without a defeat dating back to

Labor Day 197 the under 15

Yankees lost, but just barely, to

the Massapequa Rowdies last

week-end. The match was the
Semi-final of the under 16

Regional Cup and it was a very

exciting, hard-fought game that

the boys almost pulled out. It was

a very rough gam also with two

Massapequa players being
ejected. Although Hicksville had

‘two extra players for almost 1
minutes, they were off their

game and just couldn’t.tie the

score. The game ended 2-1

Massapequ The Hicksville

score came on a beautiful corner

kick by John Mitchell which was

rebounded in front and Adrian

Pepi came in and whacked it in.

tied by -North Shore 2-2 in a

League -match and_ they
rebounded with a strong 4-0 win
over Bohemia on Sunday. In the

last 7 days the Yankees played
games & came out with 3 wins, a

loss & a tie. They are off to

Virginia next week-end for the
Braddock Road Tournament with

a firm hold on first place in the
Leagu but have a coupl of-touch
matches still to play when they
return.

Mature Judgment.

Vote 1A for ARENA
|

|

in the HICKSVILLE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
May 28 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

at Your Local Schools
Paid.for by the Committee to Re-Elect Dan Arena

Sh offers:

CAROL WO
a PROVEN LEADER

is a candida for the.

HICKSVILLE SCH BOA
r oy opponent in the

Y lengers. . @
7

—

STREAK BROKEN
© Fiscal Responsibil Stress the Basics

e Rejecti of Strand Ill

e Return Respe Back Into Classroo
e Demand Hig Standard of Education

FOR BETTER BUSINESS KNOWLED
VOTE 3B - VOTE WOLF

on Ma 28
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Carole Wolf



hits, Jimmy Theologitis had 2 =~
hits, Tommy Shinnick 2 hits, and 5

Timmy Cleary hit a triple and
mad a double pla in the field.

The Dolphins defeated the
Robins 22-17. For the Dolphins,
David Kreyling and Scott Hut-
chinson each had 3 hits and
Dennis Mitchell had 2 hits. Scott

D&#39;Am had a home run and 2
RBI&#3 and teammate John
Molesky of the Robins had

5

hits.
Santosh John played well in the

The Sharks defeated the Hawks

11-5, For the Sharks, Ryan Lewis

had doubles and singles and
Paul Mannellino had a home run

and 2 doubles.
The Pidgeon defeated the

Whales 21-11. Both Bobby Russo

and Joe Garry homered for the

victors. Good fielding was sup-
plied by Timmy wodicka. Kevin

Morrisroe of the Whales made an

excellent fielding play by making
anunassisted triple play.

2~ cYO BASEBALL
(Continued from Page 8)

© Dolan of the Whales had

2

hits.
The Bass shut out the Hawks

10-0. For the Bass, Ryan McCann
had 4 hits plus a home run and.
catcher Billy MacMelville had 5

hits. Patrick Hart had a fine
defensive game in the field and

also had 3 hits. Jason Tagneri
also contributed to the offensive
attack with his fine hitting.

The Lobsters beat the Car-
The Jaybi .

. ybirds defeated the Bass field.

too * ae a et 15-10. For th Jaybirds, John 3rd Grade League
Gei each had hits, and Tim

 Yasch had hits; Donald Dealy Standings
Heffer had a hi Matt

had 2hits, Joe Toner hada home wou

Conway and teammate B obby Tun, and Pete Syracuse played Lightnings 30

Wa y the Cardinals both hit
Well in the field. For the Bass, Yankees 3.1

wel -
Kevin Mazer hita homerunand2 Blue Jays 13 Py ais

&qu

Red Sox Discussing and coordinating
Candidate for Member FASNY

4

= The Yankees defeated the Red campaign plans left to right : Joe

Friday, May 23, 1980 — MID ISLANO/PLAINVIEW HERALD —

Award from the March of Dimes.

ua

Wi ee eae

wot Wilkinson
BONDED

afl

.

Sox 12-9. For the Yankees, ex- Kosatski of Roslyn, Past Executive Council.”Carl Jerrencellent fielding was supplied by President of North Shore Fire of Albertson, Past PresidentIn Harold Moore, fine hitting by Council. Cliff Davis of Hicksville, North Shore Fire Council. andAu, Cs Lloyd Teitelbaum, arid excellent Past Chairman of Nassau Cou George Gengarelly of Glen Cove,= pitching by John Guittari in the Fire Commission, John. Olivari Past President FASNY andlast two innings. of Albertson, Candidate for 2nd Chairman Nassau County4th Grade League Vice President, FASNY. Joseph Steering Committee. {Photo b
A

Standings
wi

F. Treccasi of Rockville Centre. Jim Bove]

¥.

931-1 234 | Yankees went 3 for 3 and came in todoa GoldmannBros. 128B thon Pee Tce et ‘Astros fine job asa relief pitcher. Green, WinesS&gt;=
:

7

:

Mariners 21 5th & 6th Grade League and Liquors 12
TS\COMPARE YOUR WITH OUR | Pirates 23 Standings

og:

Carson Rooling
Brin In Your Homeowner Policy And This Ad

Mets o4 Divisio a we eSiding o4

&g We Will Quote You On Our The Mariners .defeated the ivan nb 4

; Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM
|

Pirates 10-7. Pitching for the of Hicksville 40 O Th Campg THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

__

Mariners were VinnyGallianand SeamannandEisemann 4

.
:

16 E. Old COuntry Rd., Hicksville OV 1.1313 |’ Donald Moore. Billy Burdo went3

|

Thomas Dalton Leslie Anstey of HICKSVILLE:

for 3. Danny Gahan of the Pirates Funeral Home 22 and Joshua Metlay of PLAIN-
&gt;

Henry J. Stock VIEW have been named 1980
=

= Funer Hom 3 March of Dimes Scholarship
Harbor Distributing 4 Winners. William Kenney of
Divisio B we HICKSVILLE, was the recipientf - Mi a ta 4 oof the 1980 Distinguished Student

& Luncheon
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g WO FORDHAM PHARMACY
624 Willis Ave.
Williston Park

THRIFT DRUGS
1837 Brentwood Road
Brentwood

PICKER PHARMACY
45 Atlantic Ave.

Lynbrook

NASSAU DRUG CENTER
235 Jericho Turnpike

3

ood only at LSA Stores
fer Expires 5/30/80

&lt 49&
AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

i

PATING LSASTORES
ey FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIOMCA (516) 897-3200

CALL 1516) 2739-0815
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:

. Farmingdale 1221 Wantagh Ave. °
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741 Hawkins Ave. Glen Cove Baldwin
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Hicksville
By Harriet A. Maher

This column is the first of what
we hop to make a weekly en-

deavor to report to the com-

munity on*the happenings,
events, programs and sundry

activities sponsored. by the
Ernest F. Francke Republican

Club of Hicksville, Inc. Many of

you readers are already familiar
with the Club -- it& been an active
organization in the Hicksviile

community for many years ~ and

you, or your neighbors, or

friends, are members.
The programs and guest

speakers featured at our monthly
Club meetings furnish their
audience updated information on

current events pertinent to our

village, town, county, state and
federal governments. As an

example, Nassau County
Republican Committee Chair-

man Josep M. Margiotta, was a

guest speaker at a recent Club

meeting. Mr. Margiotta’s
presentation was related to th
methods currently

_

used for pri-
maries in New York State and

why some areas in the state had

primaries and others did not. He
is working on legislation which”
will alleviate this inequitity in
future primaries. Mr.

LETTERS

past ten years by her holding
office in Hicksville Community
Council, H.A.D. and Friends of

the Library, to name just a few,
and because she cares greatly for
the education of ‘children.
Because of this diverse back-

ground, she has acquired a sense

of perspective and balance that
will be useful in calling attention
to all viewpoints. Sh will also be

relatively immune to the pres-
sures and petty retaliation that

are inevitable when taking a

policy position that may be un-

popular with some residents or

teachers or adrainistrators.
For all of these reasons, we

urge the public to vote for Carole
Wolf on Ma 28th.

Sincerely,
Dorothy and Frank Reddy

Dear Superintendent Hawkins,
Recently we were shecked to

read in local newspapers the

possible closing of Old Country
Road School. As a PTA Unit we

are distressed. As parents and

taxpayers, we are angry to think
there is even a remote possibility
our school will close and we have

to read this in a newspaper.
Is it possible the statements

made by Carole Wolf in the May
9, 1980 edition of Mid-Island

Herald and Mid-Island Times are

incorrect?
We are gravely concerned re-

gardin the future of Cld Countr
Road School and would ap-

(Continue from Pag 6)

(center] Jo Jablowski, Leader
of Hicksville East and Fred

Vevente [right] President of the
Hicksville Republican Club.

D&#39;Am met with the Hicksville
Republicans on Friday, May 9 at

.

the V.F.W:

Margiotta’s informative talk was

enthusiastically received by the
assembly and a stimulating
question and answer period
followed his discourse. Other
guest speakers and programs
have included various govern-
ment officials, candidates for
political office, community
service organization represen-
tatives, and executives and

Al ‘’Amato, Republican
Conservative Candidate for

United States Senate meets with

Doug Hynes, Republican Can-

digate for Assembly [second
left], Tom Gallahue, Republican
Leader of Hicksville West

directors from a myriad of town
and county departments.

Another crowd-drawing event

sponsored by the Ernest F.
Francke Republican Clu is the

Annual Buffet & Cocktail Dance.
This year’s affair was held on

May 16 at Antun’s Old Country
Road Manor. The funds raised at

(Continued on Pag 2)

preciate your replying to this
letter as soon as possible.

On behalf of
the Executive Board

o O.C.R. PTA

Dear Mrs. Noeth
As a member of the Hicksville

community, and a proponent of
education, I am please to know
that Charlene Anci is running for
the Hicksville School Board.

We have worked together for
all the childr of this community
for many years. She is a most

qualifie candida for the school
board. “Charlene As

very in-
terested in oard affairs.

She is concerned with the
education of all children,

Learning Disable, Gifted and
most of all the ‘‘Average Child’’.

I urge anyone interested in the
children of today, to vote on May

28, for Charlene Anci.
‘

Sincerely
Zaida Sedlacek

To the Editor:
I have been acquainted with

Charlene Anci for a little better

tha a year. Charlene ha been in

regular attendance at School
Board meetings during that

period, and is more than familiar
with the many fine details that
make our school system work.
She ha seen conflict between the

public and the Board. She has
seen the Administrators at work.

She has seen the Board formulate

DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN
M

PODIATRIST
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TEL. 796—3332
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policy. She has seen the working
of our complex budget. She has
been in attendance at the short

meetings and those that break up
in the wee hours of the morning.
She has seen in action
“democratic process”’ at its best

and worst. To promote quality
education for the children of
Hicksville, with consideration.for
those wh are paying the bill, she

is willing to give of herself for the
benefit of the entire community.

Charlene has three children
who are, or will be involved, in
three different segments of our

educational system. One child is

handicapped one gifted and

talented, and the third, average.
There are presently programs
available to all these children and
Charlene will do her utmost to

guarantee that three years down
the road these, and other

programs like them will still be
available for all children. Cutting

costs at the children’s expense
does not solve the problem.
Today’s children are not only our

future, they are the future o this
‘country. To insure the future for
both students and resident tax-

payers, Charlene Anci will
exercise her vote assuring that

all will receive a dollar’s value
for a dollar spent.

Sincerely,
Virginia C. Germer

_
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At never rains but it pours.....with public hearings on Hicksville
,

commuter parking, and our last issue before the school district
elections and budge vote,

i i i

Regarding the plan for.
covered in its entirety this

you up to date in aS much

story on this hearing is on

ters and comments o this }

ter,
As to the School budg we believe that, in the light of these in-

flationary times it is a fair one‘and the increase, compared to some

districts, is really modest. We certainly recommend a Yes vote on
this budget

‘

:

As to those who are’running for the school board we are not en-

dorsing anyone this year. We have attempted to bring you.as much
information on the candidates and ‘‘Letters To The Editor” as space
permits. We hope that you were able to attend the May 22 Candidate

,

-

Forum. If you hav further questions, we are sure candidates will be
glad to answer you, if you telephone the Just don’t forget to vote on

May 28th!

Congratulations to our own Harriet Maher who recently (May
18th) received a degree in Business Managemen and Economics
from Empire State College SUNY. Harriet tells us that she studie
for ten years to obtain this degree “and is most grateful to her.
husband for his understandin of her efforts during the entire time.
Isn’t that a nice thing to report?

That&#3 all for this week. Stay well and we hope that you all-take
time out from a busy Memorial Day.weekend, to say a prayer for

pi wh gave their lives that we can live in this great Country. God

SHEIL NOET

Last Call F Ticket
By Carole Wolf

The Hicksville Community
Council is having its ninth Annual
Dinner at Antun’s on Thursday,
June 5th at 7:30 P.M. in the Lux
Room, and Vice-President Cathy
Steckler is accepting reserva-

tions now fo this gala affair.
The Dinner is an annual event

which gathers people together
wh are concerned with and have
worked for the betterment of
Hicksville. President John Bud-

nick will be presenting the HCC

Community Service Awards and

the officers for the new year will
beinstalled.

_

There will be cheese and
crackers when you enter the-
room and dinner which will b
served at 8, will consist of 20 hot

and cold dishes. Coffee and par-
fait will complete the night.

Absolutely no reservations will
be accepted after Thursday, May
29th.. For a $ dinner ticket,

please call Cathy at 433-6437.
We are looking forward to

,

0961 ‘EZ AeW ‘ARPE — C1VUSH MIIANIV1d/GNV1SI! GW — Lt eBe

spending the evening with you on. |.

June 5th.

Sprin Concerts
The Hicksville High School

Music Department will present
the second of two Spring Concerts
on Wednesday, May 28, at8 PM in
the school auditorium.

The Orchestra, Concert Band
and Symphonic Band will be
featured. Mr. Thomas Buttice.

will conduct the orchestra in the

performance of works by Bizet,
Khachaturian, Mozart and

Sibelius. The Concert Band,
directed by Mr. Donald J. Lar-

sen, will feature a medley of

Beatle tunes from ‘‘Sgt. Pepper”
and ‘‘Let It Be.” :

Krista Smith will be the studen
horn soloist with the Symphonic
Band, in a performance of the
Mozart Horn Concerto No. 1. Mr.

J. David Abt will direct the
Symphonic Band, as always.

The concert is open to the

public, and th community is
urged to take advantage of such

worthwhi entertainment
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Met Nora’ Brennan of

HICKSVILLE, recently. She is

now on a two-week vacation in
California with three girlfriends.

They flew to Los Angeles, and
then will rent a car and drive to

San Francisco. From San

Francisco they will fly home.
Nora is employed in New York

City as a legal secretary. She

says she doesn’t mind the

commuting back and forth on the
railroads — only when they go on

strike. Nora lives with her

parents, Helen and John, who are

long-time Hicksvillites. She

graduated from St. Ignatius
Loyola R.C. School and ney

sri High School. Have a goo
trip, Nora.

We are happy to hear that
Louise Pankoff is home from the

hospital and recuperating nicely.

Over on West Marie Street,
Jason Lipiec celebrated his 11th

birthday on May 2. His parents,
Marg and Stanley, held a family
dinner party for him. His bir-

thday present was a trip to

Florida to visit Disney World,
etc. His mom and sister, Nicole,
will accompany Jason o the trip.
Dad, Stanley, was unable to

spare the time from his place of

toe

HICKSVIL
(NEXT TO ROBERTS CHEVROLET)a5 BRO
W 1-024

We TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

—

GIE
FLORIS

ESTABLISHED 1925

employment to join them. Better

luck next time, Stan. Co-sponsors
of this birthday trip were Jason’s

grandparents, Mr. & ‘Mrs. Hans

Schwerer, wh are here visiting
the Lipiecs from their native

Germany. They will be leaving
shortly for their home. Have a

safe and pleasant trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Schwerer. 5

Congratulations to Eileen

Brenna who was recently ap-
Pointed ‘t the New York City
Police Department. Eileen had a

perfect score on her examination
for this position. Her parents,
Helen and John Brennan,
Hicksville, are extremely proud

of their daughter’s ac-

complishments. And so are we,
Eileen. Good luck in your future
endeavors.

We heard that Laurie Fico was

nine years old: on May 13.

However, we didn&# hear if the

planne birthday celebration (a
‘slumber party) became an ac-

complished fact. Seems there
was some hesitancy on the part of
her parents to acquiese to this

birthday request. We can un-

derstand this hesitancy -- we will
remember the many slumber

(less) and noisy parties held at

our house. But we know that
mom, Evelyn, and dad, Tom,

mad this a special birthday for
Laurie, in any event.

and Jimmy Drost who celebrated
their wedding anniversary on

Ma 15. Christine is a graduate of

Hicksville H.S. and an RN.

Jimmy and Christine now reside
in Farmingdale with their
adorable daughter. Christines

parents, Frances and George
Knight, and he sisters, Mary and

Maureen, still reside in

Hicksville. Congratulations,
folks.

A thoroughly enjoyable
evening in the “Big Apple’’ was

shared by over 100 persons at-

tending .the show ‘‘Sugar
Babies.&q All the participants left
from Hicksville via two buses
hired by the Hicksville Catholic

Daughters of America. Among
those participants were such

Hicksvillites as Ann Rennert, Dot

Rogoza, Margaret Clancy, Leona

Bergin, Agnes Flynn, Kay
Governale, and many, many
others. This trip to New York City

to see a show has become an

annual event which is eagerly
looked forward to by the mem-

bers of the Court Queen of Angels
and their family and friends.

It has been a busy month for

Billy and Mary Ann Moyer. They
celebrated their 7th wedding
anniversary on May 12 and will

be celebrating Mary Ann’s bir-

thday on May 26 and Billy& birth-

day on May 27. Congratulations.

Over on Suggs Lane,
HICKSVILLE, Bob Kluck, Jr.,

was the recipient of love and

congratulations from his parents,
Jo and Bob, Sr., and brother,

CUSHION GRIP
HOL DENTUR U 104 FU DAY

DI-GEL
TABLETS

Reg
2.49

Regula & L/O

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CAL (516),997-3200
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‘
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Westbury
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GAS and

Regular & L/O
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Discounts
1032A Old Country Rd.

MARJE‘ ENTERPRISES
23 Jefferson Ave.

Steve, on the occasion of his

May20 birthday. Jo always

prepares the favorite dinner of

the birthday recipient and his

favorite cake on these happy
occasions. Best wishes, Bob.

Best wishes for many more

happy years to Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert (Kathy) Laine of Robert

Street in Hicksville, who

celebrated their fourteenth

wedding anniversary on Wed-

nesday, May 21.

There were two Ma birthdays
at the home of Donna and Danny
Rehman of Grape Lane
HICKSVILLE. Daughter, Mattie,
celebrated her 3rd and son,

Danny, celebrated his 12th.

Happ Birthday.

Gerri Geoffrey of Briggs St.,
HICKSVILLE, has won the New

York State Math Award and her

scores will be forwarded to the

National Headquarters. A special
assembly was held at Queen of

the Rosary Academy

_

in

Amityville, at which she received
the State Math pin.
Congratulations.

At Old Countr

Roa School
Old Country Road School

Spring Concert will be held on

Tuesday, May 27, at 8:00 p.m.
The concert will include in the

program school orchestra, school
band, chorus and recorder group.

Grandparents day will be held
at the school on June 6, at 9:30

a.m. Last year we had a large
turn out and the day was a great
success; we hop to have the

same attendance this year.
On Wednesday, May 14 6th

Graders from Old Country Road

accompanied by their teachers
and class mothers, travelled into
New York City. to see Ginger
Rogers starring in a Rockette
Spectacular. The students also
toured Radio City Music Hall for
about an hour and a half prior to
the beginning of the show and
saw the projection rooms,
recording studio, rehearsal
studio, the basement and the

mechanism that controlled _th
orchestra pit, etc. Did you eeRadio City Music Hall is the

biggest theater in the world? It
was a fascinating time for all of

om)
us, and we enjoyed the time when
we could sit back and relax and

enjoy the show, especially the
Precision dancing of the
Rockettes.

Hicksville Amer.

Little Leagu
(Continued from Page 9)

Rosa had doubles each which
accounted for all 4 runs scored in

the game.
Standings as of May 16

Team W

Hicksville Elks
Goldman Bros.
PBC

Circle Texaco
Malvese

- Gilison Knitwear

20°
OFF!

foamy’
‘

SHAVE CREAM

g
ALL TYPES

BIALOW DRUGS

1450 UNION TPKE.

NEW HYDE PARK
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DISCOVER NEW STYLI FREED -_
WITH THIS ONCE-IN-A-GORGEOUS-
LIFETIME OFFER... | @

2

Realistic

Hair Relaxer Kit.

Sa goodby to the problems of tough-to- hard-to- hair. Now hair that is
excessivel curly, overly wavy, frizzy or kinky can have styling freedom.

Realistic Permanent Creme Relaxer
able and lustrous. Obedient to your styli

takes the hassle out of your hair. Leaves it man
ing whims.

: Go straight. Go Smooth. Go swingy. Enjoy a variety of hair styles that stay beautiful
even throug humidity.

‘ No Base Formula Regular for normal, medium texture hair. (Not bleached or tinted.)
N Base Formula Super for resista or coarse hair. (Not bleache or tinted.) -

No Base Formula Mild Strength for color- (not bleached fine hair.

= 48
*REGULAR *MILD eSUPER

REVL
REALISTIC »

PERMANENT
CREME RELAXER
PROFESSIONAL FORMULA KIT

¢ Fitter tvely removes excessive Cur
Giyes naturally curly hair marveitus new

Style verse titty ‘

® Leaves ha.e seny

Net Contents One Complete Applicancn

...and get a coupon good for 4 Polished
Ambers Lipstick and Nail Enamel for just

~

$1.00 ($3.8 Value).- also get a bonus
coupon good for 25¢ OFF your next.

purchase of Liquid Tex™, the Texturizing
No-Rinse Conditioner and Detangler.
Revion makes life beautiful.’

WARNING: FOLLOW DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY TO AVOID SKIN AX
SCALP IRRITATION, HAIR BREAKAGE AND EYE iNJURY.

FOR NEAREST. LOGA-
TIONCALL (516) 9

AVAILABL AT PARTICN..
PATINGLSA ite \

Joo”

¥
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a
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e 1
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FLOOR SCRAPING and
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ESTATES, Free Appraisal, ?

(516) 678-6661. Bring this add

|
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PLUMBING & HEATING
in for 1 discount on Employment Agency located

stalled. Floor waxing ser- ASK for special value on

\ supplies (c Mp Oy Agency vice. Busy Bee Iuic. No. typewriter table with light.pp in the Bloomingdale School, H1501210000 WE8-5980.
2 7 Regular Value $25.00 now
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(G perkin ‘posit CLEANUPS: Yards, base Plumbing & Heating®:
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cleaning job cost$15.00.
Arbor Extermination and night work, - on-the- ment attics, garages. Gas Conversions & Boilers MODERN BRANDS

Spray Service. Professional training progra are
Rubbish removed - Light Licensed & Bonded 2086 Front St.

pest control Termite control available. No fees aré trucking -_ refrigerators, Free Estimates East Meadow, NY 794-4331
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stoves, etc. Free pinay Le _Fine Available (New Portable Electric
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for limited time only. personnel office, we may Hempstead. Call 9 AM -6 PM FRAN V ’ re

ENERTROL -- have a program for you! Mrs. Schneider 538-5555 ° “Disco on
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGA NOTIC LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NO

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

_

daughte res. (2nd kitchen), E/s 310. ATLANTIC BEACH

-

uarry Instructions to Bidders, Village Cl -Treasurer
BY THE BOARD OF Fendgle St. 420 ft. N/o Benris & Yetta Chusid, variances, front Specifications, and Contract Dated: 5/13/80
ZONING APPEAL Ave’

&

yard average setback, rear yard, Proposal may be obtained at the D/N: 5/22/80
Pursuant to the’ provisions of

.
UNIONDALE - James A. & lot area, construct dwelling, gar-

_

office of the Department of Pur- (M22) H3
Article 12 Sectio Z-3. of the na A. Rouletsis, maintain6ft. age, W/s Wayne Ave. 100ft.N/o chase, 99 NICHOLS COURT, ——@————__—_

Building Zone Ordinance, /fenc N/E cor. Sterling St. & OceanBlvd. Hempstead, New York. The LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that Hempstead Blvd. 311. EAST MEADOW - East Village of Hempste reserves

303-305. INWOOD -~Wechter Meadow Fire Dept &a East the right to reject any and all LEGAL NOTICE
Petroleum Corp. Us premi ‘Meadow Fire Dist., amusement bids, and to accept the bid A meeting of the Uniondale TitleI

for oil terminal ‘partially in rides (Special Event) - duration deem to be in the best interest Advisory Council is scheduled for

r

“Bus” zone with front yard 6/25/80 -6/29/80,N/Wcor.Hemp- of the Village of Hempstead. Friday, May 30th, 1980 at 10:00
variances for mi lar bldg. & stead Tpke, & Newbridge Rd. By order of the Board of AM, in the Principal&# Con-

on June 11 1980 at 9:30 foam house. Maintain 7ft. fence. Interested parties should appear _Trustees. ference Room at Uniondale High
A.M. to consider the follo ap- Permission to park in front set- at the above time and place. By Department of Purchase School.

99NICHOLSCOURT (M22)H .order of the Board of Zoning Ap-
Is P.O. BOX 32peals.
Armand A Granito, Chairman HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK

Ed Sutherland, Secretary 11551

back area. W/s Sheridan Blvd.
782.64 ft. S/o Nassau Ave.
306. SEAFOR

-

St. William The
Abbot R.C. Church, amusement

Want To Help
Lois Zuckerman, front yard rides (Special Event)-duration (M22) 5P Dated: May 16 1980
setback varianc maintain addi- 7/3/80 -&#39;7/ S/E cor. Jackson. ————————_&gt;—&gt;—__ (M22) H mekHoutman fate
tio N/ co Middle Bay Dr. & A

&amp;

Gilma Ave.

aaiho
LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE looking for volunte to assist
.

:
ALE

.-

Italo
, |

296. BALDWIN - Burger Lodg No. 2361, amusement rides NOTICE TO BIDDER LEGAL NOTIC
ee facilti _—

Corp., erect one detached double (Special Event) - Duration July

_

Sealed bids will be received at a

SE

ee ee weka iifaced illuminated 2-part sign, 11 - July 20 1980 S/s Hempstead the Village Office, 99 \Nichol ING VILLAGE ca h been: to j

overall size 84 sq. ft, overall Tpke. 500 ft. E/o Cunningham Couri, Hempstead, New
\ York, HEMPSTEAD ak 1 the aleparti pooheight 20 ft,, setba 5 ft. from Ave. until 3 P.M., prevailing time on Please be advised that the wit ‘free Sm w wi tof line, E/s Grand 398. BELLMORE

-

st. Barnab Friday, June6, 1980 Whereupon, meeting of the Traffic Safety noir skill andknowledge t go‘Ave. 65.21 ft. N/o Smith St. The Apostle R.C.Church, amuse- ‘they will be ope and read ‘Board for the month of May, will ee nowledg to

297. MERRICK

-

Gee Bldg. ment rides (Special Eve
- aloud ata public meeting of the be held on Tuesday, May 27 1980

Corp., variance i elevation of Duration 6/20/80 - 6/29/80, W/s Board of Trustees, and the at 3:00
p.

difeto Memoriallow floor, S/W cor. Hewlett Bedford Ave. 300 ft. S/O Claren- contract awarded’ as soon Day eee
on Mo May mas ie reee fr

Ave. & Hampton Way. don Ave. thereafter as practicable for the 26 1980 / sa ol thr senior ci

298. EAST MEADOW -Herman&am 309. UNIONDALE

-

Bd. of Fire following: / BYORDEROFTHE

_,

VOlunteers wil be in!

Martha Goodman, mother- Comm. - Uniondale Fire Dist., BID # 40 BOARDOF TRUSTEES
2&q then assigneds

Gaughter res. (2nd kitchen), E/s amusement rides (Special

.

FURNISH AND DELIVER INC. VILLAGE OF To set up an interview, in-

’ pigent Ave. 102.06 ft. N/olstAve. Event) - duration 6/19/80 - ON (1) SMITHCO ATHLETIC
HEMPSTEAD terested persons are asked to call

.

298. FRANKLIN SQUARE - John 6/22/80, S/s Hempstead Tpke. 500 FIELD CONDITIONER the Volunteer Recruitment Unit
iF: Lucy Bartkewicz, mother- ft. E/oCunningham Ave. OR APPROVED EQUAL FRANKE.DeSETTO at 292-4288.

face einen coreg CMAN AEE Oo na ee et



MORE CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED
:

Individual needed to cut

lawn weekly in Woodbury.
692-6950 or 692-6444 5/23)

Parttime activity therapist
for community organization.
Experienced with impaired
older adults. 921-2730. (5/23)

TUTORING

Experienced tutor, ele-

mentary level, sammer

tutoring. Your home. Study-
ing for Masters, Special Ed.
935-2953 (5/23)

Meetin
There will be a special meeting

of the Hicksville Board of
Education on Tuesday, May 27, at

8 PM for the purpose of con-

vening an executive session to
discus a matter of contract
negotiations.

Theatr Part
The East Plains Mental Health

Service Hicksville, is having a

theatre.party on Tuesday, July 1
at 8:36 p.m. at WESTBURY
MUSIC FAIR where BOB HOPE
and SUZANNE SOMMERS will
be presenting a Fantastic show.

Tickets are $16.00. a person.

ROAD RUNNERS
( Contin from Plainview Page 1)

=

Club members. iA
- Interested in joining the Club?

~Contact Club President Mike
(433-0919)also a veteran ‘runner and lec- at the meeting was som movie &quot;Pola

iatri footage taken at the Marathon by Treasurer/Membershipt
rk

coh
. banes A ean “ r George Ofenloch, featuring the Chairman Marvin Gardian (433-

us some insights regarding his Performances of many of our 9460) fordetails. +3

or

experiences working in the

medical tents at this year’s Long
Island Marathon. A special treat

Hicksville Rep News
(Continued from Pag 2)

all newcomers. Meetings are

open to all. Here is an opportunity
to meet and greet your com-

munity. freinds and keep in-

formed on current events that are

pertinent to us all. Till we meet
on June 13 remember that our

Club has a purpose; it has a

challenge and has the op-

e EXPERIEN COUNTS
WHEN YOU DECIDE TO.LIST YOU PROPERTY.
FOR SALE OR RENT - CONSIDER THE BROKER

WITH OVER THIRTY YEARS EXPERIEN IN
THE HICKSVILLE AREA.

,
JAWentan

é

11 N BROAD HICKSV W

er

for

n-

rt-
is

.

ist

.
\

lit-
a

at-

pl
but

od

a

au
AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

i CLOSE-UP PATING LSA STORES
. FOR NEAREST LOCA-
ed TION CALL (516) 997-3200

TOOTHPASTE SERVICED BY LARDREW

in- _

;

6.4 OZ. a ju REG. 2.21
.

938-3600 1[qFor tickets and/or further in- portunity to grow in size and INSURANformation call 822-6111. Service. All it needs is YOU!

AYDS
APPETITE SUPPRESSAN DROPLETS

oS
oa

RtAL ESTATE
Ria

Whe the
contents of

this package
is gone...you

could weigh
- pound less!

HELPS CURB APPETITE

lft OL 30ML

y1oz. REG. 3.98 3&

0861 ‘EZ Aew ‘AEP — C1VU3H M3IANIV1d/ GIN — St oBe



BRING A FRIEND
TO HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK

,
FOR AFREE GIFT..

Nowit’s the friendliest saving event ever at the Hamburg Savings Bank! We&# send you your choice of one of the Supe Gifts belowwhe your friend deposits $10,00 or more in a new high- 6 Month Money Market Certificate, or $5,00 or more inanew 30Month Saving Certiticate. As our neighborl way of saying “thank you” for gettin aquainted with us, we&# also let your friend choose
a great gift from item 1 to 24 below, and guarantee him the highes return o his saving

Remember, Hambur Saving Ban is one of the few offering both you and your friend fantastic gifts.
friend deposit $10,00 or more in a 6 Month Money Market Cerlific or $5,000 or
more in a 30 Month Saving Certificate.

=
32 La Machine Food Processor

| with Ble b Moulinex
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Choose one of these Super Gifts when your

Friday, May 23, 1980

3

GE AM/FM

Electronic Digital
(LED)
Clock Radio

a

Ua
,

ice
¢

:

&gt; .

P
:

- ‘offeemaker Toei
Flip Phone =.E

e
by GTE Sa!

AND... YOUR FRIEND GETS A CHOICE OF A FREE GIFT FROM ITEMS 1-24!

It& easy! Introduce your friend in person or use the convenient coupon below. _Yor and in Nassau, Suffolk and Westchester Caunties. Gifts delivered outsideGifts will be mailed to you both. Delivery is free within the five borough of New these areas will be shipped Freigh Collect. Please allow 4 weeks for delivery

AND FREE GIFTS FO A NEWACCOUNT O DEPOSIT.
Open your own new account or make an additional deposit to an existing

=

make the required minimum deposit of $10,000. Inquire at any Hamb Savingsaccount of $500 or more and choose a great gift from your deposit category below.

—_

Ban office for full information and hig rates. You can even get a Free Gift byOur 6 Month Money Market Certificate guarantees you the highe permissible depositin as little as $500 or more in our 30 Month Saving Certificate.rate on deposits of $10,00 or more. Our Money Market Loan Account Pays you a Don’t delay! To open your account, visit any Hambur Saving Ban office or mailhi rate for a $5,000 minimum deposit We&# loan you from $1,00 to $5,00 to in the coupon below.

$5,00 Choose one of these Free Gifts for a new account,
. Loan Account of $5,000 or more:

o
5 Toshiba Credit 9 Sunbeam

bi 3 Calculator
|

-. Grandfather Clock
¢a GE Steam & Dry Iron

:

;

i co
i

_

.

a
7

Garme

or an additional deposi to an existin account of $5,000 or more, or for a Money Market

8
Peters
3 Compartment

GEAM/FM ‘Fligh Ba
Portable Radio

$1,00 Choose one of these Free Gifts for a new account, or an addi- $500 - Choos one of these Free Gifts for a Sep pf S80 or more inational deposit to an existin account of $1,00 or more: new or existing account or for a 30 Mon! Saving Certificate:1 ey B
ws

: =
5 n me, Cross

n

Windsor
Hi-Intensity Lamp

w
aM m

:

Monarch
Mirro Whistling Tea KettleTote Ba Racket

,

:

: MONEY MARKET LOAN ACCOUNT
High rates for a minimum $5,000 deposit. We&# lend you from $1,000 to $5,000 to make the $10,000THE 6 MONTH MONEY MARKE THE 30 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE minimum depo required, and assure you the hig rate. Information available at any HamburCERTIFICATE z

Rate Avajiabie Thru Ma 31
| Saving Ban office.

Federal regulatio permit withdrawals on new certificates before maturity provided that 6 monthsVISIT OR PHONE THE OFFICE - 11.514 effective 1 750 interes must

be

forfeite on certificates with maturities of more than one year, and months interestNEARES YOU FOR CURRENT RATES. annual yield on #
ja year forteited on maturities of one year or less.

.
Interest compounded daily

a dem eeeay are annual equivalent yields and the highes you could receive if funds remainyoni oe 510,0 A maturyou& deposits must remain for 1 manths on 6 Month and 30 Month Certificates and 1 monthse the then prevailing rate or converted to an
;

,

for al oth saving plans. on gi per customer while suppl lasts. The Bank reserves the right to makether type of account of your choice. Federal Other Saving Plans are Available. substitutions if necessary. N gift for in-bank transfers.regulation prohibit compounding of interest on
ALL DEPOSITS NOW INSURED BY FDIC UP TO $100,000.

this accaunt.

USE THIS COUPON TO SPONSOR A FRIEND OR DEPOSIT TO A NEW OR EXISTING ACCOUNT. *

—

HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK P.O. BOX 531, WYCKOFF HEIGHTS STA., BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11237

TO SPONSOR A FRIEND: Mi 5/22Please mail my Gift. # Gitt Name
:Tenclose $ far deposit OR Sponsor: Please fill out this side and have depositor tll; Venclose filled out transter form out coupon at leit

:

f

Please open the followin account
i .

es lea: Git, # Git NMonth Maney Market Certificate (Minimum $10,000
&q mal mv ame,

a 930 pal Saving Certificate (Supe Gilt Minimum Sponsor& Name5,000)
5] 6 Mo Money Market Loan Account Sig here

5.000)
,

;

030 Month Saving Certilicate (Minimum &#39;
Street Address
City, State, Zip

. Incorporated 1905
Member FDIC

. at bianchoniveBROOKLYN and QUEENS:
Ma 2 Wyckott Aven Broo N York 11237. Myrile Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue. PeO ndadyas

HO!nt wth SAVI BA 1 TRANSFER FUNDS TO HAMEURGrooklyn, New Yor 11237. Cypress Hills: 3345 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208. a 2

Trust t Enclose bankbook of a to be teansterred

and

mail
Sunnyside 40-20 Queens Boulevard, Sunnyside New York 1110 Kew Gardens: selina iot

to us. We will return yo barkbo wre iiesr n120-32 Queen Blvd., Kew Gardens, New York 11415. Fresh Pond Road: 67-09 Fresh Pond
Sig here

—__
completed

a‘ Road, Ridgewood New York 11385.

(212) 821.5000 PrintName (Name of Institution)NASS
Social Security Ro Pay to the order of The Hamburg Saving Bank $____.:

ssAlbertson: 1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson, New York 11507. Great Neck Plaza: 60 Great Neck
Street Address (Wate in amount or write “Balance of Account)

Road, Great Neck, New York 11021. Hicksville: 249 North Broadway, Hicksville,
New York 11801. City, State, Zip Sig exactly as in bankbook

Date
(516) 935-1000

. Telephone

&quot;PLEASEBE

SURE

TO

ENC BANKBOOKTHIS OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. No premature withdrawals on gitt accounts Larly withdrawals permitted in case ut depositar death or mental mmeompetency


